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Philips Quality
Memory Joggef"
Tools for Continuous IÍnDrovement

Philips Corporate Quality Bureau thanks
GOAL/QPC for permission to customize their
pocket guide Tre MeíÍory IoggelrM ,based. o
The Memory loggerrM Íirst written in 1985.
Michael Brassard and Diane Ritter substan-
tially revised theiÍworkin 1994 topÍoduceTfte
Menory loggelrM It. Mënory logger'À is a U.S.
hademark of GOAL/QPC.
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This handbook is designed to help you and every
Êerson rn your organizàtion to imptoDp dqi ly tha
Tocedur$, syslcms. quality. Lost, and yiel.ls relaled to Wtjbà, This continuous improvement process js the foc; d
this bool-shàring thÀ philosophy and tools that ale
hndamental to this effort.
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THE PHILIPS WAY...

We delight customers
Our customers' expectations influmce all ow
decisions and actions.

We value people as our gÍeatest resource
Nothing can replace people as lhe maín source
of prosperity .

We deliver quality and excellence in all
actions
Excellent aalue for customers is uhat we unnt.

We achieve premium retum on equity
Profit ís aital to attract the capital needeitfor
our Íuture.

We encourage entrepreneurial behavior at
all levels
We take actions that benefit the company.

.,. OUR SHARED VALUS

Building the Winning Company

To bLriJd.tle winning compàny, we need to hàve shared
vaiues, ctear objectives, distinctive skills ànd competitive
processes. Centorion integrates initiatives in all four areas.

SHARED VALUES
Involvement begins when we believe in what we ate
doing; when our personal values are in line with ,,The
Philips War" our company values.

CLEAB OBJECTIVES
A cledr view ot what we are trying to àchieve together is
essenfiar. uur obiechr e is to bui ld a winning company
which improves the quality of life oÍ its customers and
employees,

DISTINCTIVE SKILLS
We build and sustain our compètitive advantage by
developing and maintaining our teclurological andïrga'_
nizationalcompetencies. World-class capábilities ba;d
on the skills oÍ teams and individuals build the Winning
Company.

COMPETITIVE PEOCESSES
Our work consisls of processes. These processes must
oelver products and services which delight the cus_
tomer and satisfy all other stakeholders in tie company.

Philips Quality provides the structure, methods and
toob for working in better ways ánd for building com_
Perltrve processes,

This pocket guide focuses on the euality tools.
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Philips Qualrty
/,NPLEMENTING THE COMPANY VAUES
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Éà H*"ff fJïij ?;l'i:",#:ï H*;t I
I críEt È rd etoueh to Build the Winnhgtom_

Ê r-Í- aï humc ausromers ilrsl Choice. As- 
| 

- 
iï* ï Tai"S ag",her in a comp tex o r8a njza tio n,

ÉÈ Ëffi ,tr;ïifl,: J,:""",.ff l",i:iffiïj
t V-x_r tranework has three d imensions.

- 
. Ekt Deptoymenr srrucures the rnteractron be_

Ë Ëï"n*"-,i: ffi ,[ï ï,1fi ïïii:. i:
a sa.tre m the company.

l! .. 
Èacrs Management structures the interàclion

È H'fr #:ï,:iJ'ï,,ï'1.*,":.,ï'";.1* ru::
l= . .on*.oous lmprovement is based on the ,,plan,

- uo, Lheck, Act,, cycle, which sbuctures theinterac_

Ê ffifri;tle 
Pnilips Quatiiy párrner< in rh;ir

F '

__. 
P,olic), deplo),rnent and process management creale

- \: f4P.arency ánd cohesion required to Íocus
errorts on bu9iness priorities aJld satisfy customer

.rr- requrrements. The PDCA cycle próvides the--t shucture for impro\ ing *orÈ proc.sse, and ac_
celerating Ieamine.
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Conti n uo us lmprovemqrt
STRIVE FOR EXCELLENCE

Striving for excellence means systemadcally
oaly work anct continuallv improving prolr*, 5}
towmg a ctear discipline Íor problem solving d h_
ins fÍom mistakes-

The basis íor process improvement is the .n-,
Check, Act" rycle. The emphasis is on coÍrscirrÉ l
ning and prevention rather than on fue.fightiry
what the Quality Tools help us to do_

The PDCA Cycle

èv

Set objectives
ald agree on
acnons

Irnplement
the action
plan

The Quality Tools make data and ideas visiblq.
pátterns in numbers, focus attention and build
sus among team members.

The Quality Tools help a team to:

. achieve zero defects in all products and sevi(e

. prevent all waste of material, time and eÍÍort

. reduce variability in processes

. reduce the cycle time of processes

Quafity tools hêtp us to make things fu.

Pl-t where you want to be and what you need to
do to get there.

fu what you plamed on doing.

Càeck to see iÍ the obiective was achieved.

Act on the inÍormation. Insofar as you were
successful, standàrdize; where'you see room
tor improvement, recycle.
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Workinq with
Numbeis

Check Sheet 31 a
control d6áE 36 a o

Data Points 52 a a
Histogram66 a

Pareto al
Process Capability132 o a

Run 411a a
Scatter 451a a
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Tool Selector Chart
This óa-rt organizes the tools by lyPical imProv-'sÍ
situations, suah as working with numbers, with ideas'c
in teams.

Working
with ldeas
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AND a
Atf inity '12o

Brainstorming1 9 a
C & E/Fishbone o a

Flowchart 56 a a
Forcê Field 63 o o

Gantt o a
ID 76 a O

Matrix 85 a
NGT/Multivoting9t a

Prioritization
PDPC t6( O
Radar 137 a

Tree a a

Working in Têams



PDCA Tool Selector Chart

lmprovement
\ Storyboard

Tools
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USING THE QUALITY TOOLS

MEïIORY JOGGEBI'I
This guide is a convenient and quick on-the-iob rcference.

The alphabetical table of contents plus the four selector
charts.presented on the previous pages help you to put
r-our dnger on any tool within seconds

aoacH's êutDE
MoÍe. inJormation and examples of application can be
rormd in the Coacls Cuide, a guide ior facilitàtors who
suppoÉ teams in leaÍning to apply the tools effectively.

TlÉ Carh's Guide Esls additional matedal such as soft-
F'aIe for c?eating flowcharts, videotapes and CD_ROM
to a(ommodate individual leaming atyles.

P'IIUPS QUALITY ACTTON LEARNING (PQAL)
The tools.can only_be ap?lied effectively in a learning
organization. PQAL workshops support teams on their
road to Total Quality. These *ortihop" dre manage-
FleÍlt-led, team-based and directly releiant to the wórk
process. Acfual work issues are dealt with and practical
solutions are reached.



What .lo the difíerent positions
oí the runners mean?

,gp Getting Readg-At important fust step is to sele.t
the dght tool for the situation. When you see tlE"getting ready" position oÍ the ruÍmer, expect a bEÈf
descdption of the tool's puipose arld a list oÍben€fts
in using the tool.

ft C^i"i"g-Vnr*you see this runner, expect to fud' 
constuctionguidelinesandinterpretationtips.Tlis
is the action phase that provides you with stePbÉ
step instructions and helpful formulas.

EinishitÍg the Cotlse-When you see this runrq,
expect to see the tool in its final Íorm. ThÈe a
examples from rnaflrÍactuing, adminisffi
sert)ice, a d daily liÍe to illustrate tlÉ widesprd
applications oÍ each tool.

,3\. ffiiï'*ïiff8i-
Scheduling sequential
& símultaneous tasks

Jtf e it?
To allol- à t€am to 6nd both the most efÍicient path and
=alirk schedule for the completion of any project by
geFáiàtÍ showing total completion time, ahe necea-
5-Í sÊquence of tasks, those tasks that can be done
.irlÉi.í!'<lt and the critical tasks to monitor.

H @ i a d o ?
. AII teammembers have a chance to qive a realistic

piature oí what their piece of the plan requires,
bas€d on real expedence

. Everyone s€es why he or she is critical to the overall
sucaÉss of the project

. Unrealistic implementation timetables àre dis-
coveÍed and adiugted in the planning stdge

. The entiÍe team can think creatively about how to
shorten tasks that aÍe bottlenecks

. The entire team can Íocus its attention and scalce
resoutces on the huly critical tasks

^ a ,'t-
How do t do it? )\l
L Assembte the right team oÍ people with firsthand

knowledge of the subtasks

2. Brainstorm or document all the tasks needed to
complete a proiect. Record on Post-ib"
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3. Find the fiÍst task drat must be done, and Dlace tlte
card on the exkeme leÍt of a large work àuíace

Job/fask card

Detemine
larget _auolence Íoí

new topic

PostjtD Notes

ÀBk "Are there any tasks that can be done sinol
laneouely with task #1?"
. IJ there aÍe simultaneous tasks, Dlace the task cad

above or b€low ta$k #1. ff not, go to the noc s+-

Aslq nvhat i6 the next task that mtrst bG dotra?
Can otheÍs bê done simultaneously?"
. Repeat tiis questioning proces rmril all Éereccded

tasks are placed in sequence and in parand

NEmber each tagk, draw the connecting arrowa,
md atrEe on a realistic tinre Íor the compledon oi
eacl task
. Record thecompletion time on the bottom halÍ oÍ

each caÍd-

7ípBe sure to agree on the standard time unit for
each task, e.g.,days, weeks. Elapsed timeiseasier
rnan -deqrcàted. 

hme, e.g., g hours ofdedicàted
nme versus 8 hours over a two_week period(elapsed time).

7, DeterDine the proiect,s cÍitical path
. Any delayto a taskon thec t icot Wfh willbe added

ro the projecís completion hme, unless another
task is accelerated or eliminated. Likewise, the
pro]ecís completion time can be reduced by accel_
erating any task on the critical Dath.

. There.are two options for caliulatrng the total
critical parh ànd the tasks included wiihin it.
In ngest,.c umulatíue pa I h. ldentify total proiect
comptetion time. Add up each path ofconneíted
ac0vrues. lhe tongest cumulative path is the

Acdvlty NêttrrorGint- 5
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quickest possible implementation tine. This È
rt.e proieds critical path.

Calculated slack.Calcttlate the "slack" in the start-
ine and completion times oÍ each task. This id.!-
ti-fi'es which iasks must be completed €5€cdy ó
schedded (on the critical pafh) and those that har€
some latitude.

Finding the cítical path by calculating ihe slad(

ES = The /argèsr EF ol any prêvtals co.hscEd td

EF = ES + lhe limê lo complsie lhd tÀÊt

LS = LF - rhe tim€ !o oomplêiê lhal tast

LF - Thó smai/sst LS ol any conn€d€d eri! d

tip Determining the longest cumulative path is
simpler than calculat ing the slack, birt  can
qurckly become confusing in làrger ANDS.
The calculated slàck option determines the total
pÍoject and slack times; and therefore the total
project time and critical path are identified ,,duto_
matical lv "
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The constructed e\ampte shown in this section is in tie
Actr\rty on N ode (AON ) format. For more inÍormation on
ottle torÍuts such as Activity on Arrow Í AOA) and lye<e_
o€nce Dugràm ODlvD, sR Th" Mpnory logger plus+6.

,ftltg 
wid.ely used, schedule.monitoÍing metlod is rhe(lann durt. It is à sÍmple tool that Lrges horizontal barc to

!I|or\ wtuch tasks cdn be done siftultaneously over the life
oi tne propct. lts primary disadvantage is that it cannot
snon wruch hsks ale specifically dep€Ídellt on eaó other.
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Activity Network /
Phase | 
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ISO 9000 Certification Audit Schedub
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z\' Affinity Diagram
Gathering &
grouping ideas

Why use it?

To allow a team to creatively generate a large nutrd
ideas / issues and then organize and summarize natrd
groupings among them to understand the esserE d r
problem and breakthrough solutions.

What doet it do?
. Ëncourages creativity by everyone on the bD t

all phases of the process
. Br€al(s down longstanding coÍmunicatio lFir.
. Encourages non-traditional connections amq

ideas/issues
. Allows breakthroughs to emerge naturally,6E

on long-standing issues
. Encourages "ownership" of results that €'EgÊ

because the team creates both the detailed irqÍ
and qeneral results

ÍOr Ítrh rE
t-t t- c]t
Ir] t-t tEl
tEl l=l lEt

LIJI

''f"#ï*,ï::'iin::l:ï::ïilï#ï",".lï:;
J"::'á i::.',:ï*i#'J il;ïÏ':i:Ï'ÏJ;Ll

. Overcomes"teamparalysis,"whichÈbrougbc D4
by an overwhelming array oÍ options ard ladd I
cónsensus 

; É=

tlow do t do it?
1. Phrase the i6sue under discffision in a full srÊ'

What are the issues involved in planning
Íun Íamily vacations?

Ê

E
Í=

f=

Br.instorm at least 20 ideás or issues;;:r:ïïi;lï"j"ïJ:.d,,*,r""i:l.ol,*
i"ï.ï"fl ;1 ïiH.1ï.,i#1.*,,1, *'iir, ;+i;

mmr_ ffi
ffi@JffiI  rne psst  tÈ---__-

/ L"q ?,f"' rt l'"È,iilïiËi 
ftffi

lliï:1ï'L'gy,3$ÀI'i",óïrê 10 to 40 morê

?*"y, fi ïj;jíá,ËfJï;e1ï60 items; it is not

$tf :ii:,tJiïLï;,'+ideàssimurtaneou6rvinro
" , 

frï'. i,l?,f_,,: -ï:r_"." w here r hey fi r besr ror you;
;"Ëil;'ïir:lï,ïï;1nv.noÍes tha t vou tirink

-4ry



grouping; record it on a Post-it- note and place it
at the top of each grouping. Tíese are ilralt
header cards.

b) For each grouping, agree on a concise sentence
that combines the grouping's central idea and
what all of the sDecific Post-it" notes add to that
idea; record it ànd replace the draft version. This
is a final header card.

c) Divide large groupings into subgroups as needed
and create appropriate subheade$.

d)Draw the final Affinity Diagram connecting all
finalized header cards with their groupings.

F"-'r r..ql
l f ' ê p a r  1 What are the issues involved in

planning Íun family vacations?
lllustrotion Note: Thêíe aíê 5 to 1 0 more gíot+riÍtgs
oÍ ideas in a typicalAffinity Diagram

ttp Sot in silence to focus on the meaning h'lrip.r
and connections among all ideas, instead of @-
tions and "history" tha t often arise in discltssiG.

7ip As an idea is moved back and fortll try tD-
the logical connection that the oth6 perÉd b
making. If thjs movement continues treJdld a rE-
sonable point, a$ee to cÍeate a duplicate FÉl'-

Íip It is okay for some notes to stand alole- Th
"loners" can be as important as otheÍs that fr -
grcuPings naturally.

For-each grouping, .reáte gunrDarJr fi *
caros usrng con6ensus
a) Gain a quick team consensus on a wotd fioh

that captu:res the centÍal idealthc d d
lllustration Note: There are 5 to 10 groupings of
ideas in a typicalAfÍinity. This is a paiialÀfii;ity.

b) Sorting will slow down oi stop when each peEon
feels suÍficiently comfortable with the groupingr

What aÍe the issues involved ln
planning fun Íamily vacations?

tÁ"k krdJ
ÍoÍ id€a8

të"""rdt l
I hobbies I

lLooáfirvl
I pictures '

l=FL'd " ,"qd 1rangê or pnce I
AIIêMáINêS

l-com6Ë;-l

I business r.ip I

toerêít.t
lloral buds€t l

F*tr--l F".l"r:T',xlJ-l EmFl
I'Tig:,{3ll''I Jo"liàï,,{iíiË,,[ I ;:gm I
I  tA"ki lJ I  l tFnt;o*i l .  I  t  u"""1 |
| Íoridêas | | | íanoe oforicê | | | | croativê | |

|  Í l  al témalives l l  I  l l ravêlagenll  I
| |Consider | | |,..----=....._ | |r:---'---: l
I lêvervonê,s | | | uomoÍne ll I Flno bcaltons 1
| | hobbies | | | lvacaÍon w nl | | wrh acnvfles i

I  I  Look at tamitv |  |  |  --  l l  -  |
l l  p i c t u res  - l l  

I  l l j e t e rm ine  I  l l  lRêca l l good  I
l '  ' l  I  l totatbudget I  l l  vacal ioós ot I

t - l

í4 AÍfinity Aífrntty t5



Tip spend the e\ t rd time needed to d o solid hêàdÈÍ

iards. Striue to capt ue the essence of a]l oí tlr iÈa

in each qrouping. Sftorlcutshde ca geatly Ífu

the effeítiueneís of the Jinal Affinity Diogrt-

It is Dossible that a note within a grol4rtE

could bècome a header card- l{oweveÍ' dcí:

choose the "closest one" because it's conÏeÍriÉla
The hard work of creating new header caÍds ''lla

leads to breakthÍough ideas'

vartafions

Another populaÍ form of this tool, called the lQ

Method, i as developed by the JaPdnese anthroft'L'
nist tiro fa*aLito wËile he was doing fieldwoík m tbÊ

ïqSO.. L" <J Vethod, rdentiÍied with Kàwakita s Er;

tiais. helped íhe anthropoloBist and his studenBgadE

ànJ unuiyt" dàta Thà K]-Method differs from de

Àífinity óiug."* d"t.ribed above in that the cards are

iact ba"ed aid go th-rough a highly 'tructured re&É-

ment proce.s be"fore thelinal diagràm is 'rêàted'

-
16 AÍíinity

Affinity f
lssues Surroundingv)

fnpleínentation oÍ the Business Plan
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AfÍinitv /- t

lssues Surroundingv)
lmplementatlon of the Business Plan (cont)
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BÍainstorming
Creating bigger
& better ideas

|�l' e if?
To establish a common Írethod fot a team to cÍeatively
and ffciently geneEte a high volume of ideas on any
topic by ceating a process that is free of criticism and
Fdgment.

lf�hat doês it do?
. Encou:rages open thinking when a team is sfuck in"same old way'' thinking
. Gets all team membeÍs involved ánd enthusiastic

so that a few people don't dominate the whole
grouP

. Allows team members to build on each other/s
qeativity while staying focused on their joint
tllJsslon

tlow do t do tt?
There are two major methods for brainstorming.

. Structured. A process in which each team merr-
ber gives ideas in tum.

. Utlstructured. Aprocess in which team members
give ideas as they come to mind.

Bither method can be done silently or aloud.

ffi@
HHw

6 3

E;-_-lrJ
l ;g€El lEËl

E4bq
Not€: The AÍfinity helped the team bring focrls to rhÊ -t
opinions on business plaming. The headers dEr s''A.I|
became the key issues in th€ ID example (shown in |h lD d

ry
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Structurcd Unatructured
llhe process is the same as in the structuÍed method
except that ideas are given by everyone at any time.
There is no need to "pass" since ideas are not solicited
in rotation,

Variationa
There are many ways to stimulate cleative team think-
ing. The common theme among all oÍ them is the
stimulation of creativity by taking advantage oÍ the
combined brain power of a team. Herc ar€ thrêê ex-
amPres:

. Visual brainstorming. Individuals (or the team)
produce a pictuÍe of how they see a situation or
ProDtem,

. Analogies/Íree-word association. Unusual con-
nections are made by comparing the problem to
seemingly unrelated objects, creatures, or words.
For example: "IÍ the problem was an animal, what
kind would it be?"

. 6-3-5 method. This powertul, silent method is
proposed by Helmut Schlicksupp in his book
CreatioitV Workshop.It is done as Íollows:

a) Based on a single brainstorming issue, each
person on the team (usually 6 people) has 5
minutes to write down 3 ideas on a sheet ofpaper.

b) Each person then passes his oÍ he! sheet of
paper to the next person/ who has 5 more
minutes to add 3 more ideas that build on the
filst 3 ideas.

1. The centÍal brainstorming questi@ b

aeÍeed on, and rl'ritten dor'vn tor ev6tn

B; sure that everyone understands- the

issue, or Ptoblem Check thisby askrng(

À"ÁL"tà t" p"tuPt t"se it befoÍe
flipchart or board

2. Each team member, in tu'n, giYÊs aí irb

idea is .riticized. Ever!

WiLh each rotation around the team' any El-

.àn Dass at any time. lllLile this rotation FË
;;; ; ; ; ; ;  íul l  Pàrt iciPation' i t  may r l '

i"i*rt*o""n"i",V íór ine)'Éerimced or shy E

meirbers.

3. As ideas aÍe geneÍated, wÍite each ore'[ l+è
* 

"i"r'iË r"tt"Ë on a flipchart or other rriti

sÍ!face
Make sure erery idea is recorded with tbê 5*

*àtàt J ir't" tpá"u, don't interPret or aErFi

;;:ï.;;."té tt.,'s, the PeÍson rwiting sàdd

,i*""t ""f. the speaker_ if the idea hÀ5 beÉ

woráed accuratelY'

4. Ideas are SeneÍàted in luÍl yÍtif, eaó P:
o1"""", ittíi"utiog tttat the ideas (or E -

ire exhausted

Keep the pÍocess moving and retativd-v ff-

f ,à'zo-. Àinut"" *otts ielt, dependirg o b

comPlex the toPic is'

5. Review the written li6t oÍ ideao foÍ 'lá"trl- 
Ê3dis€ard any duPlicates

Discard only ideas that are virtualty id€tllbl 13

Jr'tï i-poituot. l" fl"::,1",,:**r#T =e
that àre revealed in slightly ctrÍeÍ
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L )  Th i5  ro i à l i on  i <  repeà led  a -  man \ .  h Í r . c -  : -
there are team members, e,9., 6 team r.é--
bers = 6 roiations, 6 sheets of paper, 1E i,rÊ1.
per sheet.

This interesting process forces team memt'€as :,
contiously bui ld on each olher'r  peripe._r. +
and input.

Why use it?
To allow a team to identift explore, and graphicaly
display, in increasing detail, afof the possiblê causei
related io a problem or condition to discover 1$ root
cause(s).

What does it do?
. Enables a team to focus on the content of the prob-

lem, not on the history of the problem or diÍfering
personal interests of team nembers

. Creates a snapshot of the collective knowledge
ancl consensus of a team around a problem. This
builds support Íor the resulting soiutions

. Focuses the team on causes, not symptoms

*-
How do , do it? ))

1. Select the most appÍopriate cause & eÍÍect Íormat.
Theïe are trwo major Íormats:
. Dispersion Analysis Type is conshrcted by plac-

ing individual causes within each ,,major,, cause
categoryand then asking of each individualcause"Whydoesthiscause(dispersion)happen?,,This

question is repeated for the next level of detail
until ihe team runs out oÍ causes. The graphic
examples shown in Sfep 3 of this tool section are
based on this format.

I

Ê lsr. Cause & EfÍecU
Fishbone DiagÍam
Find & cure causes,
NOT symptomsË=

r=
r=
r=
f=

Ir=
Ii=

f;=

Ii=

F=
È-i

l-.

È:
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. Proce$ ClassiÍication TJ?e uses the major stel=

àf the process in place of the maior cause cat-

Ieoii"i ih" toot.àu'e questionin€ Pro'ess is the

sàme as the Dispersion Analysls ryPe'

GeneÍate the causes needed to build À caus€ &

EÍfect Diagram. Choose one methocl:

. BÍainstorming without previous PreParaflon

. Che€k sheets based on data collected by teám

members before the meeting

ConstÍuct the Causê & ÉfÍect'/Fishbone Diagraur

a) Place the Pïoblem statemenl in-a bo\ on the

rishthand side of the wrÍting surtace'

. Ailow plenty o[ space L'e a ítipchart sheet'

t.,t.n"i popát, ot j luÍge white board A PaPer
s*ra." il pi"f"tt"a ti"c; the ÍinalCause & Effect

Diagram can be movecl'

b) Drà\,,r-mdjor càuse (ategories or steps in the pro_
ouctlon oÍ service process. Conneci lhem lo the_backbone ' of the fishbone chart_

Machinerv/
Equipmeít PêoPIe

_l
ffi!

I

Trï=
+++fr
r=
E:=
ts4

F4

H

H

F4

l-.1

Methods Í\raterials

lllustÍation Note: In a procêss Classi,jcation typeromal, Íeptace the maior "bone- categones w n:uroer |akrng. .píepaíation." -Cookinó,. and 'Detjvery"

. Be flerible in the maior cause ,,bones.. fhat are
u9ed. tn d production process the tràditional(dtegorjes.are: Machines (equ jpment ), VethodsInor^ work ts done), Materials (compuncnrs orrà w màteflals). ànd people {the human eiement).
rn a.seïvic€ process the Lrddit iondl methods are:
ror rcle6 (hrgher-level decision rule5 t, procedures
rsreps In a tdst),  plant (equipment ànd 5pà(e),
and People_ In both t,?es ót pioce.ses, Environ_
menr tbuttct lngs, logist ics, dnd .pace), and Mea_
surement (cdl ibrdt ion and datj  col lect ion) are
arso Jrequen y used. mere ís 1o peiect set or
nuhber ol rategortes, Make themfit the problem.tit Make sure eveÍyone agree5 on the Problem

siatemenl. lnclude as much iÍríormahon as Pos$ole
ái tn";;*rto,," 

".tt"t" " "when," and "how much"

ái-tne probtem. Use data to sPecify the Problem'

t- c & FJFrshbo'tê 
- - -- 01 oÀ6rc

Causes
"Bones

ru C& gFishbone 25
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Machinery/
Equipment

ll.-{

É-!

Í-

H

fL-q

H

E-
4

r.4

H

>t

H

È4

more basic causes such as "Inaccurate ordedng,"
"Poor use of space," and so on.

Mateíials

3Ë

EÈ

à9

I

e

E

g
I

ËP'

I
à 3
3Ë

I

E s  Ë
: r  ! '

à

,s,

c) Place the brainstormed or data-based causes in
the appropdate category.

. In brainstorming, possible causes canbe placed in
a major cause category as each is generated, or
ody after the entire list has been created. Either
works well but brainstormine the whole list first
maintains the creative flow oÍldeas withoutbeine
(onslrained by the mdior cause càtegories or
where the ideas fit in each "bone-"

. Some caus€s seem to fit in more than one category.
Ideally each cause should be in only one category but
someof the "pmple" causesmaylegitimatelybelongin
two places. Place them in both categories and see how
they work out in the end.

7ip I Í ideas areslow in coming, use themajorcause
categoiies as catalysts,e.g., "Whatin'mateials' is
caus ing . . . ? "

d)Ask repeatedly oÍ each cause listed on the"bones," either:
. "Why does it happen?" For example, under "Run

out of ingÍedients" this question would lead to

F RP

t
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. "what could happen?" For example, under "1.-=

out of ingredients" this question would lead 1. :
deeper understanding o{ the problem suó =
"Boxes," "Prepared dough," '"Toppings," and so .-r-

Ïip For each deeper cause, continue to push f.-t:
deeper understanding, but know when to stoF ,:
rule of thumb is to stop questioning when á.au.è
is controlled by more than one level of marlage-
ment removed from the group. Otheri{is€. 'iÉ

process could become an exercise in frustlad!-:,
LIse common sense.

e) Interpretor te<t ÍoÍ root cause(s) b) oneor more . :
the Íollowing:

. Look Íor causes that appear repeatedly R'ithin !-:
across major cause categories.

. Select through either an unstïuctured consenL.'.!.
process or one that is structured, suchas Nomini
Group Technique oï Multivoting.

. Galher data through Check Sheets or other toÍ-
mats to determine the relative frequencies of fne
diÍferent causes.

Variation.
Traditionally, Cause & Effect Diagrams have been cÈ
ated in a meeting setting. The completed "fishbone- :..
often reviewed by others and/or conÍimed wiih dèE
collection. A very efÍective altemative is CEDAC! :
which a large, highly visible, blank fishbone chan :.
displayed prominently in a work area. Ëveryone pr:':=
both potential causes and solutions on Post-it^ notÈ 1.
each of the categodes. Causes and solutions ar€ :-
viewed, tested, and posted. This technique open-. -
the process to the knowledge and creativity of ere-
person in the operation.

Cause & EÍlectlFishbone f
Bed Assignment Detay 
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vCause & EftecuFishboneJ
Causes Íor Bent Pins (PlugFln Skb) '

.^\' :H,f:"" ffi
accumuiatino data F+l r L!

Why usê it?
To allow a team to systematically record and compile
data fuom histoÍical sources, or observations as they
happen, so thdt patterns and trends can be clearly
detected and shown.

What does it do?
. Creates easy-to-understand data that come from

a simple, efficient process that can be applied to
any Key Pertorrnance areas

. Builds, with eachobservation, a deárerpictureof "the
Íacts" as opposed to the opinions óf each team
memoet

. Forces agreement on the definition of each condi-
hon or event (every person has to be looking for
and recording the same thing)

. Makes patterns in the data become obvious quickly

*
,tow do t do it? -ta-
1. Agree on lhe definition oÍ the events or conditions

being observed
o IÍ you are building a listofevents or conditions as

the observations aÍe made, agiee on the overall
definition of the project.
Exámple: If you are looking for reasons for late
payments, agree on the definition of "late."
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. Ifyou are working Írom a standard list of events
or conditions, make sure that there is agreement
on the meaning and application of each one.
Example: If you are tracking sales calls from
various regions, make sure everyone knows
which states are in each region.

2. Decide who will collect the data; over Írhat periodi
and Íro[i what souÍces
. Who collects the data obviously depends on the

project and resources. The data collection period
can ranse from hours to months. The data can
come fróm either a sample or an entire popula-

. Make sure the data collector(s) haveboththetime
and knowledge thev need to collect accrn2tÊ i:l-
rorrnauon.

. Collect the data over a suJficieni f€riÈi io i'e i-::.
the data represents "i]?icai' rÈulis ,luÍll:: e
"typical" cycle for your brrsiness.

. Sometimes there mav be imDortant diitsences
within a population ihat should be reilecied bï
sampling each different subgÍoup indiiidualiv-
This is called stratification.
ExamDle: Collect comDlaint data ír:om business
havelèrs separately from other types of travelers.
Collect scrap data from each machine separately.

Iip tt must be safe to record and repo* "bad

news," otherwise the data will be Íiltered.

i. Design a Check Sheet Íorm lhat is clear, complele,
ancl easy to use
. -L complete Check Sheet, illustrated below, in-

.ludes the following:
SoÍrce Informalion

EName of project

ELocation of data collection

!Nane oÍ person recording data, iÍ it applies

@Date{s)
E Other important identifie$

Content Information

E Column with defect/event name
p Columns with collection days/dates

E Totals for each column

I Totals for each row

UGrand total for both the columns and rows

P.orec1. Adm s on De avs E ShrftAll
@lion: Erercêncv Boon

E """*n, ! -",3r'11 3/12 3/13

I 6 6 3 1 2 '12 52

2 7 2 5 I 3 31

7 3 1 2 2 5 24

E -", 33 2A 36 30 25 47 38 L ,",

I
I++

E=
t4

f=
Ë4

t-4

È-4
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I Collect the data aonsistenily and acculately
. Make sure all entries are written clearly.

| iD Managers and/or team members cdn do their
ó".t to hef p th" dot" .ollectoÍ(s) do their job well
by simply ihowing an interest in the Proiect Ask
iÉe.ol lector(st how the pÍojecl is working out
Show your support-tell the data collector(s) you
thinl it is imbàrtant to collect the information
Abooe all-aà onthe data as quickly aspossible!

va'iationa
Defect Location
Shows the concentration oÍ defects by maÍking a dra\r -

ing of 'the product each time a defect is fouJld.

Prol€ci: Monrc'c6rnq damas€ irem: cÍl àtdEttêr slr'È =É

LdaïoÍAssemblv [ttlÊ: í11

Hl ---: ,t'�1

f  ' h .  J )
GêMic @nP'tq nonlol

Tásk Checklist
Tasks in producing a producl or del iverinEà servicedre
checked àffas they aie done.In complex Processes lhis
is a form of "mistake-Proofing."
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Àt Control Charts f-- --ucL
- r \  t .  ^

Recognizine tr \a'^
sOUrCes af variation l ---LcL

Why use it?
To monitor, control, and improve process p€íormance
over time by studfng variation and its source.

What does it do?
. Focuses attention on detecting and monitcn::

process vdriation over time
. Di(tin8uishes special fÍom cornmon caui€s ..i

vadation, as a guide to local or maiagemeEi
actl0n

. Serves as a tool for ongoing control of a proces-<

. Helps inprove a process to pefform consÈtendt
and pÍedictably for  h igher qual i ty ,  lower co. i .
and higher effective capacity

. Provides d common Ianguàge for discussing pro-
cess performance

*
,low do t do it? ))
There are many types of Control Charts. The Control
Chart(s) that your team decides to use will be deter-
mined by the type of data you have. Use the Tree
Diagram on the next page to determine which Contro.
Chart(s) will best fit your situation. Other t'?es of
Control Cha*s, which are beyond the scope of thÈ
book, include the Pre-Control Chart, the Mor-ing
Average & Range Chat, the Cumulative Sum Chart,
and Box Plots.

+
Ë#+
a+t
è

É*4

E=
É=

E-
Ê

Í-

Ê

H

=

È-4

Based on the typê oÍ data and sample size you have,
choose the appropdate Control ChaÍ.

* Defect = Failure to meet one of the acceplancê crileria.
AdeÍêctive unit might have multiple deÍecls.

*" Defeciive =An entire unitÍails to meel acceotance
crileria, regardiess of the number of deÍêcts on the unit.

measurcd & ploltêd on

e.9., timê, têÍnperature,
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Constructing Controt Charts

1. Select lhe pÍocess to be charted

2. Determine samPlint method ánd PLn
. How large à sample can be drah-r|l Bà.a'rÈ -

time and-cost to cóUect a sample trith tix a-É
oi intbrmation you will gatièr' Ser tlc Íra f,li+
gnm on lhe priuious page for sugestc/ fi

. As much as possible, obtain the saÍrPl€s mds
the same technical conditions: the same rnadic
operator, lot, and so on

. freouencv of sampling will depend on rr-helha
vou'are able to discem-patterns in the dáta C.*
áider hourty, daily, sliifts, monthly, annuàIls-
lots. and sobn. Once the process is "in control-'
you might consider reducing the frequenct rrrÈ
whrch vou sample.

. Cenerally, colleit 20-25 gÍouPs of samPles HEre
càlculàtins the statistics and control limits.

. Consider using historical data to set a base*iÉ

7íp Make sure samples are random- To e*blÈit
the inheÍent vaiahon of a process, allow tl-
process to run untouched, i.e., accolding to starÈ
dard procedures

3. Initiate data collection
. Run the process untouched, and gather samPled

oata.
. Record dala on an appropÍiate ContÍol ChÀrt

sheet or other Eraph Pàirr. Include any unusual
events that occul.

ffi

: 
= 

- 9:1.1"ï rhis tomu.a ccares cr.ansirs conro ,m,rs.
: 

- 
:-"j::'*" .. ro àvoid rhÉ. us€dverage sampre sizes n rorn - empr sr4 wtrm r4ose sêmp ês lhal ac;{1n 4oo! ot rhe

avê@Ae sàmptê sizè. Cê,cutatê indvduat
x- ' orslDgouos ttrrls tortho samptes erceFoing l2ooo

Crlq atê the appropriate statistics
: -1 1 ou hare attribute data, use the Attribute Data

:a:1È, CentÍal Line column.

Attribute Data ïabte
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k = # oÍ subsroups, I = median valuê wilhin êach subgÍoup
^ = 1

b)If you have vatiable data, use the Variable Data
Table, Central Line column.

Variable Data ïablê

i. Calcolate the control limits
: t: ! rru hal'e attribute data, use the Attribute Data

lable, Control Limits column.
b Ii vou have variable data, use the Variable Data

fable, Control Limits column for the correct for_' ÍLula to use.
. L- the Table ofConstants to match the numeric

ralues to the constants in the fomulas shown in
the Control Limits column of the Variable Data
Table. The values you wiD need to look up will
d€p€nd on the typeot VariableControl Chair you
óoo<e and on the size of the sample you h'ave
aharrn.

|ip IÍ the Lower Control Limit (LCL) of an At_
fibute Data Control Chalt is a negative number,
s€t the LCL to zero.

7ip fhe p and u formi:las create changing contÍol
Iimits if the sample sizes vary subgóuf to sub_
group_ To avoid this, use the average sample size,
n, for those samples that are within j20% of the
average sample size. Calculate individual limits
for the samples exceediÍ]f. !20Ea.

6. Construct the Conhol Chait(s)
. For AtLÍ ibute Data Control Charts, construct one

chdrt,  plott ing ea(h subgroup,s proport ion or
numOer cletechve, number oí defects, Or defects
Per unit.

.  For VaÍidble Dàla Conlrol Chart\ ,  construct two
charls: on the top chart plot each subgroup,s
mean, mediàn, or individuals, and on thebottóm
chart plot each subgroup'\ range or standard

ControlCharts 41
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TYpe Contro
chaÍt

Sample CentÍal Llne' control Limlts

& Range <10, but

3 l o  5

i = li,+i.+...i-t
k

UCI'= X + &R
LCl i=X-ArR

k
UCLF = DlR

LCh = D3F

SlandatÉ

> 1 0

t = (&+&+...Ík)
k

UCL' = X +&s

UCIT = B1S

LCL" = B3S

& Rang€ <10, bui

3  o r 5

x = (xr+&+...xk)UCL ;= i+A f
LCLi=X-A,F

X a n d B
ucLu = D1R
LCLR = D.F

& rvloving
Rangê

t  = (xi+x,+...xk)U C L I = X + E r R m

LCL' = X E,F,

Rn= (Xr,r  Xr) l
i . = ( R r + R , + . . . R H LCl4, = D3B.
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X and B charl I and s chad

D3 D4 B3 84

2 1.880 o 3.267 2.659 3.267 19]9

3 1.023 0 2.574 1 9 * 0 2.W 8Aê:

a.729 0 2,282 1,624 0 2266

5 0.577 2_114 1.427 0 2 E3 rÁ:c

6 0.483 o 2.OO4 1.287 o o Í  ; - :  = :

0.419 o 076 1.924 1 1 4 2 :  : ' :  - - g  = 4

0.373 0 1 3 6 I 864 r a-ag : '': -:-: -f-

0.337 0 184 1 . 8 i 6 ' : -  : = e  _  - i  €

1 0 0.308 4.223 i :it ::-= ::È - -a a=-

ïable oÍ Constants

* tlseÍulin esumar ng the procsss standaÍd devialion 6'
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. Draw a solid hodzontal line on each chart. This
line conesponds to the process average.

. Draw dashed lines Íor the upper and lowet con_
trol limits.

tnteryrcting Control Charts
. Attribute Data ConÍrol Charts are based on one

chart- The charts Íor fraction or number defective.
number of defect\,  or number ot defects Der unit .
medsurevàriation bpf&,epr? sar p/e<, Variable Datà
Control Chárts are based on two (hárts: the one
on top, for averages, medians, and individuals,
measures variation ,etueefi subgroups oveÍ ti\e;
the chart below, for ranges and standard devia-
tions, measures vafialio ?títhírl subgfoups over
t ime.

. DeteÍmine if the process mean (center line) is
where it should Èe relative to your customer
specif icat ions or your internàl bu;iness needs or
objecLives. l Í  not, then i t  is an indication that
somefhing has changed in the process, or the
customet requirements or objectives have
cnangect,

. Analyze the data relative to the control limits;
distinguishing between common catses and spe-
cial causes. The fluctuation of the points witÁin
the limits results liom variation inierent in the
process. This vdriat ion results from common
cduse\ within the system, e.g., design, choice of
machrne, preventjve maintenance, ánd can onlv
be.aÍíected.by clangjng that system. Howeveí,
pornrs our5rcte ot the timits or patterns within the
limits, come lrom a special iause, e.g., hurnan
errors, unptanned events, freak occurrences, that
is not part of the wdy the process normally
operàtes, or is present because oÍ an ullikelv
combination of tro(ess steps. Special causes muít

Controlcharts 43
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2 0 3.67 2_659 0 3 7 1.124

3 1.147 0 2.471 1.772 2.571 r .693

0 2.242 ' | .457 0 2.242 2_059

5 0.691 1.290 0 2,114 2.326

6 0 2.004 , .184 2.004 2,534

7 0.509 0.076 1.924 1 . 1 0 9 0.076 1.924 2.704

I 0.136 1_864 1.054 0.136 1.864 2.447

9 4.412 0.144 1.816 1.010 0.144 1.816 2.970

1 0 o.223 0.975 o223 3.074



be eliminated before the Control Chart can be
used as a monitoring tool. Once this is done, the
process will be "in control" and samples can be
iaken at regular intervals to make srire that the
process dóesn't fundamentally change. See7'Determininq if Your Process is Óut of Cóntrol."

. Your p.ocess is in "statistical control" if the pro-
ces. ic not being aÍÍecLed by special cau.es, the
inl luence oí an individiual or machine. AII the
points must fali within the control limits and they
must be randomly dispersed about the average
line for an in-conáol s';stem.

tip "Control" doesn't necessadly mean that the
product or seryice will meet your needs. It orily
means that the process is co11sÈfer7f, Don't conÍtse
conhol limits with specfication limits-specifica-
tion Iimits are related to customer requfuements,
not process variation.

|t:p Any points outside the control limits, once
identiÍied with a cause (or causes), should be
removed and the calculations and charts redone.
Points wilhin the control l imit5, but showins in-
dications of trend5, shrrts, oÍ instabi l i ty, dre; lso
special causes.

Íip When a Control Chart has been initiated and
all special causes removed, continue to plot new
data on a new chaÍ, brrt DO NOTrecalculate the
control limits. As long as the process does not
change, the limits should not be changed. Control
limits should be recalculated only when a perma-
nent, desired changehas occurred in the process,
and only using data aÊel the change occurred.

7íD Nothing wil l  change iust be(duse you chdrted
Ir.  you need lo do gomething, l- t ,rm a ream to
rnve.hgate. See ,.Common 

eue\t ions jor lnvesti .
gdfing an ULrt_ol_Control process .

Dete''Dí,ining il your process is"Out ol Control"
A froces< is sdid to be , ouL of control, ,  i l  ei ther one oÍlhese rs truê:

1. One or more points fall outside of the contrcl limits

2. Wlen the Conlrol Chart is divided into zones, àsshor4/n betow, any of the Íol lowingpointsàre true:
Upper Control Umit

ZoneA (UcL)
Zone B

í9!99 n"er"se

Lower Control Limil
(LCL)

à) lrvo poin ts, ou t oÍ t l.Uee r onsecu h ve poin tr, a re on
, . 

tne same srde ol the aveÍdge in Zone A or beyond.
D' rour pornts, outof ftve consecutive pointr, dre onrne same srde of L]te average in Zone B or beyond.
c) Nine consecutive poinLs are on one side ol lheaverage.
o, 

I f j :- : , . : . , ' .  
consecuhve points. incredsins oroecreasjng.

e) I  here àre lourLeen con<ecutive pornts that dlter.nate up and down,
0 There are Í i t teen ronsecutive points within ZoneL (above and below the averàget.

%

Zone A
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Common Ouestions for tnvestigating
an Out-oi.Controt P�rocess

I Yes d No Are there differences in the meas-
urement accuracy of inskuments/

. methods used?
I Yes í No Are there differences in the methods

used by diÍferent personnel?
I Yes f No Is the process aÍfected by the environ-

ment, e.g./ temperature humidity?
I Yes I No Has there been a significant change

in the enviÍonmentt
I Yes I No Is the process affected by predictable

conditions? Example: tool wear.
I Yes f No Were any untrained personnel in-

volved in the process at the time?
I Yes C No Has therebeena change in the source

for input to the process? Example:
raw matedals, information.

f Yes f No Is the process afÍected by employee
Íatigue?

I Yes O No Has there been a change in policies
or procedures? Example: mainten-
ance procedures.

f, Yes 0 No Is the process adrusted frequently?
O Yes D No Did the samples come from different

parts oÍ the process? ShiÍts? Indi-
viduals?

3 Yes al No Are employees afraid to report "bad
news"?

A team should address each "Yes" answer as a potential
source oÍ a special cause.
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f ndividuafs & Moving f
Range Chart 1

lV Lines Connection Time

PÍoceÊsJopê.atloí: VLÉesCon_eclor lDepanmênl:
Oóên Hêanadm'ss'óns I lnlenr,ve CàÍê

Characterbllc StmPlèSlé: ls.nPl€ FEquèncy:l Èy: tulè:'Íne in sêconds I Onê | Êàch oàtiènt I Ew 6/10
Indlvlduals: k=26 2x=u7o f;=325.n ucL=645 LCL=

náhdês:  n=2 tF=29co R=1196 UCL-3s2 lc l -

630

270.

140

90

_9_

\ / \0 ,
l/

424
360
300

140 Á A /
I-V - '- *!/W-Y \

lnfornation prcridêd counesy of
Pa*view Episcopal Medical Center

Note Something in the proc€ss changed, and now it takes less
time to make IV connections for patiênts being admitted for
open heart suÍgêry.

48 contolcharts e{q"oÁLoP

p Chart í
General Dentistry: Perccnt oÍv)

Patients Who Failed to Keep Appointments

Historical Statistics:
F=39 UCL =  47  LCL= 31

LCL

tnfomation prcvided @udesy of U.S. Navy,
Navat Dental Centêt, san Diogo

NotêrProviding nex dme for patients resulred in fewer appoinr-

%
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Shop Process Check /
Solder DeÍects

I
I

a i l
- ) . ) - - - - - - - L J C L

: 9 : : : 9 =
! ! E E E E E
Checks (3 per day)

lnlomation prcvided coudesv oÍ AT&r

ffi
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ÍaRcnart  r '
--L

Ovêrall Course Evaluations /

n = 10 eváloalions randomly sampled each week
1-Notatall 2-Nol very 3 ModeÍate y 4-very s-EnÉmeLy

2 . 0 - - - - - -
Lg-

1.2

lnfamatian prcrided courtesy oí Hamilton standard

Noter Weeks 1, 10 (from bottom chait), 16, and 22 should be
reviewêd to und€rstand why thê ratings arê outside the control
limits.

ConaolChaÍts 5'l
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lnn lnfofmaLlon 3o7

What Type oí Oata Oo You Have?
. Words?
. Numbers?

- Atttibute data? Attribute data can be counted
and plotted as discrete events. It includes the
count of the numbers or percentagesofgood or
bad, right or wrong, pass or fail, yes or no.
Exámple: Number ofcorrect answeïs on a test,
number of mistakes per t'?ed page, percent
defective product per shift.

- Variable data? Variable data can be measured
and plotted on a continuous scale.
Example: Length, time, volume, weight.

Do You Neèd to Cotlect Data?
. If you need to know the pe ormance of an entire

population, the more economical and less time
consuming method is to dra\.a/ a sample from a
population. With a sample, you can make infer-
ences about, or predict, the performance of a
population. Basic sampling methods:
- Raídotfi. Each and every observation oï data

measure has an equally likely chance of being
selected. Use a random number table or ran-

I
È=:l

E=
ra
r€

f=
f=

5=
r=
E=
é

é

H

Can You CategoÈê vqr Data Inao s{l//ogrt,ups?
. When you stratify data, you break it down into

meàningful subcdtegories or classiÉications. ànd
from ttus point you can focusyourproblem soLving.

Example: Data often comes from lranv sources
but is treated asjlcomingfrom one. Datáon minor
rnjunes tor a plant mày be recorded as a single
figurq but that number is actuallv the sum totaiof
injuries by I ) t)?e (cuts, bums, sc;apes),21 location
íeyec, hands, Íeet), and 3) department (mainte-
n9:tce, 

+pping, productionr. BèÍow is an example
oÍhow data ha( been stratitied by plant departrneïf .

35
30
25
20

1 0
5
0

s

à

E

Dêpl. A and B
Combinêd

J  F  1 1 , 4 A  i /  J  J  r u À r v . t
(appears Íairlv stabre overtime., (DepL A is rLnning highêr and. may be,ncreasing ove. timê.)

What Paltems are ,mportant in your Data?
Prediclable pÀtterns or distributions can be deccribed
wlth statistics.

=

È:4

= 4.8

35
30
?5
20

1 0
5
0

dom number generator to <elecl the samples. --_
spoucntfu!. lverv nlh <amDle rs <ele( ted. È-a

Strutified. A sample is taken from stratified
data groups.

. Measures of location
Merr íoraveÍa8e). Represenred by I (or X-bàr),
the mean is the 5um oÍ the vdlues of the sàmple
(Xr, Xz, Xs . . . XJ divided by rhe torat nurnÈeÍ
(n) of sampled data.
Examplef For the sam plet (3, 5, 4, 7 , S)

( 3 + 5 + 4 + 7 + 5 )

EE@ Data PointE 53
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- Medran. When sampled data arerank ordered
lowest to highest, the median is the middle
number.
Example: For the sample: (3, 5, 4, 7, 5)
Median oÍ (3, 4, 5, 5, 7) = 5
When therc are an even number of values, the
median is the average oÍ the middle two values.
Example: For the sample: (2, 5,7, 4, 5, 3)
Mediàr. oÍ (2, 3, 4, 5, 5, 7) = 4.5

- Mod?. The most frequently occurring valu€{s
in a sample.
Example: For the sample: í i ,  5, {.  : .  i
Mode = 5

. Measures oÍ variation
- Ran8e. Repres€nted br R. Éle rar-= s =r:-

ference betwe€n the high€st dala r=-re X{E
and the lowest data value (Xdt,

Example: For the sample: (3. j .  { ,  ; ,  i '

- Standard Daiation. Represented by 5, the stan-
dard deviation of a sample measures the varia-
tion of the data around the mean. The less
vadation there is oÍ the data values about the
meaÍr X, the closer swill be to zero (0).

Example: For the sample. (3,5,4,7,5, X=4.8

"=  1 ] t - i 3 -48 ) " (5 -4s f  . Í 4 -43 f  *  ( ?  -  4 .8 ) , .  { s  - 4 .8 ) , I

\  5 r

= 1E;
rl 4

= "r'",

= 1 .48

The square oÍ the standard deviatiorL s, is referred to as
Íhe osríance . Variar.ce is not discussed in this book.

[3.24 +.04 +.64 + 4.84 + .04]
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How do t do it?

1f Detennine lhe Írame or boundaÍieÊ of the Plocess
. Clearly define whete the Plocess under study

sta*s (input) and ends (final outPut)
. Team members should agree to the level oÍ detail

they must show on the Flowchart to clearly un-
derstand the process and identify Problem areas.

I
E
H
F
Ê

E++
Ê

LGa

È-t

,,iÀ' Flowchart
l'tctultng
the Process

Why use it?
To allow a team to identiÍy the actual flow or sequence
ol evenls in d pÍocess lhat any Product or service
follows. Flowchártscan beapPlied toanythingírom the
havels of an invoice oÍ the flow of materials, to the stePs
in making a sale or servicing a product.

What does it do?
. Shows unexpected comPlexity, Problem areas,

Íedundancy, unnecessary looPs, and where sim-
pliÍication and standardization may be Possible

. Compares and contrasts the achlal versus the
ideaiflow of a process to identify improvement
oPPOrtunities

. Allows a team to come to agreement on the stePs
of the process and to examine which activities
may imPact the Process Peltormance

. IdentiÍies locations 'here additional data can be
' collected and investigated

. Serves as a tnining aid to unde$tand the com-
Dlete Dlocess

. The Flowchart can be a simple macro_flowchaft
showing only sufficient information to undet-
stdnd the general process flow oÍ it might be
detai led to show every l ini te àct ion ànd de"(ision
point. The team might start out with a macro_
flowchart and thenàdd in detail later or only
t(/here it is needed.

2. Deteímine the steps in the prccess
. Brainstorm a list oÍ all major activities, inputs,

outpufs, and deci j ion< on a f l ipchàrt sheet ïrom
the beginning oíthe process to the end.

3. Sequence the steps
. Arrange the steps in the order they are caried

out. Use Post-it ' noles 50 you can move them
dround. Don't draw in the jrrows yet.

7ip Unless you are flowchafting a new process,
sequence what,s, notwhatsroald re ortÊe id€al.
This may be difficult at first but is necessary to see
where fhe probable causes of the problemá are in
me Process.

4. Diaw the Flowchart u6ing the appropriate s]rmbols
() An oval is used to show the materials, informa_- t ion or acLion ( inputs) to staÍt the process or to

show the results at the end (oulput) of the
Process,

A box or rectangle is used to show a fask or
actÍvity perfomed in the prccess. Although mul_
tlple a ows may come into each bo>; usually
omy one output or aÍow leaves each activitv box.

l@il
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A didmond shows those Points in the Process
where a ves/no question is beirg asked or a

decision ió requireá.

A circle with either a letter or a number identiÍies

; break in the Flowchart and is continued els€-

where on the same Page or another Page

Arrows show the diÍection or flow of the Process'

. Keep the Flowchat simPle using the basic sym-

bol;tsted above. As your exPefience gÍows, use

oth"t, -ot" graphic- symbois to rePr€sent the

rt"p.. ott"t "Iy-ibot" "ómehmes used jnclude:

- A half or tom sheet oÍ paper for a report corn-

pleted and/or filed
- A can or computet taPe wheel for data entry

into a comPuter database
- A ld Íge "D" oÍ hal í circle to identify Plàces in the

proce"sswhere there is à delày orwait foÍ furtheÍ

. Be consistent in the level oÍ detail shown'

- A macrolevel flowchart will show key action

steps but no decision boxes'
- An intermediate-level flowchaÍt will show ac-

tion and decision Points.
- A microlevel flowchaÍ will show minute detail

. Label each Process step using words that aÍe

understandable to eveÍYone
. Add arrows to show the direction oÍ the flow of

iiÀrs itt ttt" pto."s. Atthough not a Íule' iÍ you

shïw att "yei" choices branching down and "no"

choices bránching to the left, it is easier to Íollow

ffi
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the process. Preferenceg and space will later dic-
tate direction.

ó Don't forget to identify youï work. Include the
title of your process, the date the diagram was
made. and the names of the team members,

Test the Flowchart Íor completeness
. Are the symbols used corectly?
. Are the process steps (inputs, outputs, actions,

decisions, waits/delays) identified clearly?
. Make sure every feedback loop is closed, i.e.,

every path takes you either back to or ahead to
another step.

. Check that every continuation point has a corre-
sponding point elsewhere in the Flowchart or on
another page of the Flowcha*.

. There is usually only one output arow out ol an
activiwbox.lf theÍe is more than one arow, you
may need a decision diamond.

. Validaie the Flowchart with people who are not
on the team and who carry out the process ac-
tions. Highlitht additions or deletions they rec-
ommend. Bring these back to the team to discuss
and incorporate into the final Flowchart.

Finalize the FlowchaÍ
. Is this process being run the way it should be?
. Are people foltowing the process as charted?
. Are there ob\.ious complexities or redundancies

that can be reduced or eliminated?
. How different is the current processfrom anideal

one? Draw an ideal Flowchart. Compare the two
tcurrenl versus ideàl) to identi fy discrePàn(ies
and opportunities for improvements.

FlowchaÉ 59



Vafiations
The type of Flowchart iust described is sometimes re-
ferreá 

_to 
as a "detailed;' flowchart because it includes,

in detdi l ,  the inpuls, act ivjLie5, decision Points, and
output( oÍ anv p.oce.s. Four other íormt, described
below, are also useful.

Macro Flowcha

ReÍer to the third bulleted item in Step 1 of this section
Íor d description. For a Erdphic e\amPle, see SteP 2 of
the Impror èment Storyboard in the troblem-Solving/
Process Improvement Model section.

Top-down Flowchalt
This chart is a picture oÍ the major stePs in a work
process. It minimizes the detail to focus only on those
;i .eps essential to the process. l t  Llcual ly does not in'
cluàe inspection, reworl dnd olher 5lePc that result in
quali ty problems. Teàms sometimes studv the toP-
down'f lówchart to look tor wd) 5 to simpli fy oÍ reduce
the number of steps to make the Process more êfficient
and effective.

1.1 Decide on 2.1 Decide
budget theme

l l
1.2 Dêcide on 2.2 Sêlêcl

guesl lisl locallon

3.1 compLêlê

-60 Flowchart

Deployment FlowchaÍ
This chart shows the people or deParlments resPon-
sible and the flow oÍ the process steps or tasks they are
assiqned. It is useful to cladfy roles and track account-
ability as welt as to indicate dePendencies in the se-
quence of events.

3.2 Send

Chris Karin Lauren

WorkÍlow Flowchart

This type oÍ chart is used to show the Ílow of PeoPle,
materiáb,paperwork,etc., within a worksetting When
redundaniiei, duplications, and unnecessary com-
plexities areidentiiiedin a Path, PeoPlecantake action
io reduce or eliminate these Problems.

ls there
time to do
graphics?

olee4coal/oPc Flowchart 6í



Ftowchan 1(
Prooosed Patient /

Appoiniment Procedure

lnftmation Prcvidêd coutrêsY at
u s lhvv Navat DentalCenter' San Aêgo
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Positives &
negatives oÍ change

Why use ia?
To identify the forces and factors in place that suPPort
or work against the solution of an issue or problem so
that the positives can be reinforced and/or the nega-
tives eliminated or reduced.

What doês it do?
. Presents the "positives" and "negatives" ofasitu-

ation so they are easily compared
. Forces people to think together about all the asPects

of maling the desired change a Pemanent one
. Encourages people to agree about the relative

priodty oÍ factors on each side ofthe "balance sheeí'
. Encourages honest ref'lection on the real underly-

ing roots of a problem and its solution

*
llow do I do it? 4
1. Draw a laÍge letter "i" on a Ílipchat

a) At the top of the T, write the issue or problem that
you plan to analyze.

. To the far dght of the top of the T, wdte a descrip-
tion of the ideal situation you would like to
achieve.

b) Brainstorm the forces that are driving you to-
wards the ideal sifuatlon. These forces may be
intemal or external. List them on the left side.
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c) BÍainstorm the forces that arc restraining move-
ment toward the ideal state. List them on the right
side.

2. Prioritize the driving foÍces that cán be strentth-
ened or identiÍy restraining foÍcês lhat would
allowthemostmovementtoward the idealstate if
lhey were removed
. Achieve consensus through discussion or by us-

ing ranking methods such as Nominal GrouP
Technique and Multivoting.

7ip When choosing a target Íor change, remember
that simply pushing the Positive factors for a
change can have the oPPosite effect. It is often
more helpful to remove ba(iers. This tends to
break the "change bottleneck" rather than just
pushing on all the good reasons to change.
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Fear of Public Speaking /
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lo Histogram I |-lrrocess cente ng. | ) l-1
spread, and shape lrl | | l-i

Why uso it?

To summarize data Írom a process thàt has been col-
lected overaperiod ofhme,;nd gÍàphically present its
frequenry diitr;bution in bar forí.'

What does it do?
. Displays large amounts of data that are diÍficult to

interpret in tábular form
. Shows the relative frequency oÍ occurrence oÍ the

various data values
. Reveals the centering, variation, and shape of the

data
. Illustntes quickly the underlying distribution of

the data
. frovides useful inÍormation for pred icting future

pefiormance ot the Process
. Helps to indicate if there has been a change in the

Process
. Helps answer the question "ls the process capable

oi meehng my customer requirements?"

*
How do , .to ia? ))
1. Decide on the pÍoaess meaeute

. The datá should be variable data, i.e., measured
on a continuous scdle, Fore\ample: temperafure,
time, dimensions, weight, speeA.

Gather data
. Collect at least 50 to 100 data points iÍ you plan on

looking for pattehs and calculat ing the
distribution's centeÍing (mean), spread (varia-
tion), and shape. You might also consider collect-

. ing data for a specified period oÍ time: hour, shift,
day, week, etc.

. Use historical data to find patterns or to use as a
baseline measure of past performance.

Prepare a Írequency table ftom the ddta
a) Count the number of data points, n, in the sample.

In this example, there are 125 data points, n = 125.
b) Determine the range, R, for the entire sample.

Therange is the smallestvalue inthe setoÍdata
subtracted from the largest value. For our
example:

R = X'",-Xa" = 10.7 - 9.0 = 1.7

c) Determine the number of class intervals, k, needed.

9.9
9.8

10.2
9.9
9.3
9.0

10.0

9.6
10.3

9.9

9.8
9.4

10.1
10.7
10.2
9.5

9.4

10.4
10.2

10.2
10.1
9.6
9.8
9.3

9.7
9.4'10.6

1 0 . 1
9 .7
9.8
9.3
9.8

9.4
9.9

10.0
10.1
10.3
9.9

9.8

9.9

9.3

't0.í

9.8
10.3
9.9

9.8
9.4'10.1

10.1'10.1

9.2
10,2
9.6

9.8
9.9

10.0
9.8
9.9
9.8
9.6

10.0
10.2
9.8

10.0

9.5

9.9
10.1
10.2
10.3
9.8
9.3

10.0
9.8
9.8
9.7'10.0

9.7
9.6

10.1
10.0
10.4
9.8

9.6'10.3
'10.1
9.5

10.0
9.7
9.7't0.7

9.8

10.0
10.7
9.9
9.4
9.7
9.8

10.0
9.7

10.7
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. Metlbd 1: Take the square root oÍ the total numbs of
clata points and round to the nearest whole nunlb€r.

k =f i25 = í1.18 = 11 intervals
. Method 2: U\e the rablebelow to providea guide_

l ine for dividing your sàmple into a reasonable
number oÍ classes.

:t

HI

Ë:-t
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f=

É=

fi
É

É

É

5-

Ê

Í-

E-

F4

. Use the smallest individual measurement in the
sample, or round to the next appropdate lowest
round number- This will be the lower end point
Íor the fiisf class interval. In our example this
would be 9.0.

. Add the class width, H, to the lower end point.
This \.a/ill be the lower end point for the '1exí class
inteïval. For oul example:

9 . 0 + H  =  9 . 0  + . 2 0  =  9 . 2 0

Thus, the first class inteNal would be 9.00 and
everythin8 up to, but not íncluding 9.20, that is,
9.00 through 9.19. The second class inteNal
would begin at 9.20 and be everything up to, but
not including 9.40.

Tip Bach class inteNal l]:.-llstbe mutually exclusioe,
that is, every data point will Írt i^to one, and ofily
oíe class interval,

. Consecutively add the class width to the lowest
class boundary until the k class intervals and/or
the range of all the numbe$ are obtained.

Í) Constructtheftequency table based on the values
you computed in item "e."

A Írequency table based on the data ftom our
example i9 shown below.

Number oÍ
Data Points

50 - 100
100 - 250
Over 250

Number oÍ
Classes (k)

5 - 7
6 - 1 0
7 - 1 2
10 -20

For our erampte. I2q dara points \aould be di_
vided into 7-12 class intervals.

Tirt These two methods are general rules of thumb
for determining class interials. In both methods,
consider using k = 10 class intervals Íor ease oi"mental" calculation.

7ip The number of intervals can inf,luence the pat-
tern oF the )dmple. Too few intervals wil l  pro_
du\e a t i8ht, high pdHern. Too many inte;ats
wll t  produce a rpread out, í ldt pàttern.

d)Determine the class width, H.
. The formula Íor this is:

n= f  =S= . r z
. Round yournumberto the nearest value with the

same decirnal numbers as the original sample.In
our erample, $ e wouJd rourd up Ío.20.l t is useful
to hàve intervals detined to one more decimàl
place than the data collected.

e) Determine the class boundaries, or end points.

o o f f i

Mid-

1 9.00-9.19
2 9.20-9.39
3 9.40-9_59
4 9.60-9_79
5 9.80-9.99
6 10.00-10.19
7 10.20-10.39
8 10.40-10.59
I  10.60-10.79

10 10.80-10.99

9 .1  |  1
9.3 t-\+t  

 

lt 9
9.s l-r+f 1-1+t l-l+Í | 16
9.7 t+'fi ++11 +++r t+11 +++1 ll 27
9.9 l-t+f l+ft +++1 ulI +t+1 ++ïl | 31'to.1 ).++1 L+11 )+ïr 1+fi | 22

10.3 -f-ltt 1++t | 12
10 .5  | |  2'to.1 ++t1 5
10.9 0
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4. Draw a HistogÍdm from the frequency table
. On the vertical line, (y axis), draw the frequencs

(count) scale to cover class interval with the hieh-
est frequency counl.

. On the horizontal line, (x axis), draw the scale
Íelated to the variable you are measuring.

. For each class inteNal, drawabarwith the heieht
equal to the Írequency tal ly of that class.

I

Interprel the Histogram
a) Cerfel1fl8. Where is the distdbution centered? Is

the process running too high? Too low?

b)Var ia l ion.  Whdl  is  the vàÍ iat ion or  spread of  the
data? Is it too variable?

Customet

Ë

Ë

wilhin
requiremenis

too vaÍiablê

HistogÍam 7.170 Histogram



c) Stutpe. What is the shaDe? Does it look like a
normal, bell-shaped distdbution? Is it positivelt
ornegatively skewed, that is, moÍe data values to
the left or to the dght? Are there twin (bi-modal)
or multiDle Deaks?

Distribution

Centêring and Spread Compared lo
Customer Targel and Llmits

SpeciÍication
Limit

Ê

E
á

á

Ê

Bi-Modal Distribution

fuJL
PositivelySkewed NegativelySkewed

Íip Some processes are naturally skewed; don't
expect every distdbution to follow a bell-shaped

Tip Always look for tradn or multiple peaks indi-
cating that the data is coming from two or moÍe
difÍerent sources, e.9., shiÍts, machines, people,
suppliers. If this is evident, stratiÍy the data.

drProcess C.qpabíIíty. Compare the results oÍ your
Histogram to your customer requirements or
specifications. Is your process capable of meeting
the requirements, i.e., is the Histogram centered
on the target and within the specification limits?

ia)cenlered and we lwilhin
cuslomerlimits.

icrbrj Mainla n pesent siate.

(bJ No margii lor êÍor
Aclrori Feduce va alion.

rc) Process running low.
Delëlive productseruice.

Á.rbn: Bring average

1d ) PÍmess too variable.
O€l*tive poduc/serylce.
,qcrbnr Reduce va alion.

e) Preêss ori cenle. and
toovaiable DeÍective

producvseívics.
Àcrbnr Cenler better and

reduce varalion.

Tip Getsuspicious of the accuracyofthe data iÍthe
Histogram suddenlystopsat onepoint (such as a
specification limit) without some Drevious de-
cline in the data. It could indicate that defective
product is being sorted out and is notincluded in
the sample.

Normal

l\4ulti-l\4odal Distribution
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T t The Histogram is Í€lated to the Control ChaÍL
Like a Control Chart, a normally distributed IIrs-
tosÍam will have almost all its values within a3
stahdard deviations of the mean. See hoc€ss CqË-
bility Íor an illushation of this.

vafialions
Stem & Leaf Plot
This plot is a cross between a ftequency distributib
and Histogram. It exhibits the shape of a HistograD"
but prese es the original data values---one of its lít
benefits! Data is easily rccorded by writing the trailint
digits in the appropriate row of leading digits.

In this example, the smallest value is .057 and tlre
largest value is .164. Using such a plot, it is easy to find
the median and range of the data.

. Median = middle data value (or average of dre
two middle values) when the data is ranked fÍom
smallest to laÍgest.

For this example, there are 52 data points. ThereÍore,
the average of the 26th and 27th value will give the
median value.

Median = (.113 +.1 16)/2 = .1145

. RangB= Highestvalue-lowestvalue=.164-.057=.107

HistogÍam 
Í

Time Distributlon oÍ Calls /

HOTrep data May 22 to August 4

tnfomatioD oroided couneev ot
Snih4inê B@cÁên

Note: The HistoSràm identÍied Ltuee peaL calling periods at
the beginning oithe workday and beràre and àíreí rhe trádi
tional luch hour. This .an help the HOTr€ps synchronize
staÍÍing with theiÍ customer n€eds.

*

E
E
È++++
ê

E-
ÊI

z .0517
a .o6la

i ó g s  . ó à l i  à  s  s
7 4 8 2 6 9 4  . 0 9 1 2 4 1 6 7  8 9
7 2 0 4 3 5  9  . 1 0 1 0 2 3 4 5 7 9
3 1 9 3 7 3 8 6 6  . l t l t 3 3 3 6 € 7 8 9
2 4 8 0 8 9 0 5  . 1 2 1 0 0 2 4 5 8 8 9
2 5 2 7 7 6  . 1 3 1 2 2 5 6 7  7
0 3 6 9  . 1 4 1 0  3 6 9
4 7 .1514 7
4 .16t4
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tlow do t do it?
1. Agree on the issue/problem statement

. If using an original statement, (it didn,t come
fromaprevioustoolotdiscussion),createacom-

ffi,P"

,rR. InteÍÍelat ionship,,K]..
'>\ 

DigÍaph (lD) f-L:È
Ioaktng tor dnvers \IV
& oulcames Ll U

Why use it?
To allow a team to gvstemati(àlly identity, anàllze, and
classify the (àuse dnd eifect relàtionshtps thdt e{st
amongall critical issues so that key drivers orourcomes
can become the heart of an eÍfective solunon.

What does it do?
. Encourages team members to think in multiple

directions rather than linearly
. Explores the cause and effect relationships

among all the issues, including the most contro-

. Al lows the Ley issues to emerge naturàl ly rather
than al lowin& the issue: to be forced by'a dom;-
nant or po\,a/etful team member

. Systematically sudaces the basic assumptions and
reasons Íoï disagreements among team members

. Allows a team to identiÍyrootcause(s) even when
credible data doesn't exist

plete sentence that is clearly unde$tood and
agroed on by team members.

. If using input from other tools, such as an Affinity
Diagram, make sure that the goal under discussion
is still the same and clearly understood.

Assemble the right team
. The ID requires more intimate knowledge oÍ the

<ubject under discussion thdn is needed íor the
AÍfinity. This is important iÍ the final cause and
effect patterns are to be credible.

. The idedl team cile is generàllv 4-á people. How-
ever. lhis numbeÍ canie ircrJased is lone as the
issues d re still v isible d nd the meetin e is we-ll fàcili-
tad to encou rage participafion and Ínaintdin Ío.us.

Lay outall oÍ the ideas/issue cards that have either
been brought Ítom other tools ot brainslormed
. Arrange 5-25 caÍds or notes in a large circular

pattern, leaving d! much spà(e as possible for
drau ing arrowJ. Use large, bold prini ing, includ-
ing a large number or letteron each idea for quick
reference later in the Drocess,

l t " . - . ' l
l%'lrylffi*l
ry:,t tël

Wmr@
l€ceetadesl

+
Ë+

E
#
#
&
à

a
E-..
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-l- Look fo. cause/influence relationships between
.Il oÍ the ideas and draw relationship arrows
. Choose any oÍ tle ideas às a staÍting point. ! at_l oÍ the

ideas are numbered orlettered, w;k throueh them
in sequence,

. An outgoing aIlow from an idea indicates that it
is the stronger cause or influence.

Ask ot 6ach combinaflon:
l) ts therê a cause/inítuence r€tationship?

2) ll yês, which direction oÍ cause/inÍtuênce is stronqer?

Dêcision: "E'causes or

continuêd next page

-
íë Inteírelationship 'orood coÀ '.e.

á\ á\
v-_+*|[R== 1y.i -a 

Ln f  z  í ' T  4
- /  /  F , t
l , (  l " l  W  E . lt r -  - t r -

Decision: Dêcision:'8" causesor
No íêlationship. inÍllencês rc.""4" ls complêted. Now b€gin wlih "B" ánd rêpê.trhê

queslions íor all rêmalnlng
combinatiom.

Tip Draw only one-way relationship arrows in the
direction of the stroneer cause or influence. Make
a decision on the stro..neer d,ft ectio . Do not ilrau)
two-headed arrozos, 

-

Review and revise the fir6t Íound ID
. Get additional input ftom people who are not on

the team to confirm or modiÍy the team's work.
Either bring the paper version to othets ot repro-
duce it using available soÍtware. Use a different
size print or a color marker to make additions or
deletions.

Tally the number oÍ outgoing and incoming árrows
and select key items Íor Íurther planning
. Record and clearly mark next to each issue the

number of arrows going in and out of it.
. Find the item(s) with the highest number oforfgo-

ifig arrozos a d fhe item(s) r^rith the highest num-
Def oI rtcomlnS arfows.

. Oulgoing aftou'. A high number oÍ outgoing àrrows
indicates an item that is a root cause or diver. This is
{enelíll? the issue that teams tackle fust

m:-
\ \ l " i

\o4i\Fl
F t -

relationship

(^
\:,/

tr
tr

v_ n>--
El rtil

t'-l t{- t r -
Dêcision: "B' causes or

intluences,A"

/:\\s/_ ill\_
l ' l  i  I  l " l

loal

l E l t  i  l c l
P]

Decision:
No relationship
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c i''.:'.mitg.arrows. Ahigh number oÍ incoming ar-
:o!{s indicates an item that is a key outcome. 

-ThL<

. dn become a to(us ior planning eitheras a meaJ|-
rngful med5ureof overal l  succes:orasa redefini
tion of the original issue under di5cussion.

7íp Use common sen<e when you select the mosi
Lri l i (dl icsues to Éocus on. Issues with veÍy close
tallies must be reviewed catefulty but in the end,
it is a judgment call, not science.'

7. DÍa ' the íinal ID
.Identi Íy visual ly both the *cy driaph \greàlesÍ

numbeÍof outgoing?110.6rt and the Aey;ulcomp.
(greatest number ot incoming arrowít.  l  ypical
methods are double boxes or Éold boxes.

What are ihe Íssues related
lo Íeducing littêr?

Vafiat ions'
When it is necessary to create a more orderly display of
allof therelationships, a matrix format isveryeffective.
The vertical (up) arrow is a driving cause and the
hoÍizontal (side) arrow is an effect. The examPlebelow
has added symbols indicating the strength of the rela-
tionships.
The "total" column is the sum of all ofthe "relationshiP

strengths" in each row. This shows that you are working
on those items that have the strongest efÍect on the
ereatest number of issues.

lD - Matrix Format
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É

O= I Siqnilicanl
O=SModlum

lntomatíon prcvidêd counesy or u.S. Ait Force, An Conbêt Connan.t

Inteí€lationship Il



fnterrelationship Oigraph /
lssues Surrounding 

-)

lmDlementation oÍ the Business Plan

lnÍomalion prcvided
counesy of Goodyear

Note: "The drivers" from this ID will be used as ihe goal in
theTreeexample shown at the end oí theTreeDiagram/PDPC

Interrefationship Digraph f
A vision of Andover 

J)

in the 21st Century
+
E
E
E+
ë+++
)all

See next page lor close up
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@ This is the driver. IÍ the focus on the citizen as a
customerbecomes the core of the town'svisionthen
everything else will be advanced.

@ This is the primary outcome. I t  puts the pregeÍva-- 
t ion oÉ nature in tÉe town a5 à kày indicator ot the
vision working.

.z
Interrelationship DiSraPh{

A Vision oÍ Andover I
in the 21st Century

,D(l Matrix Diagram
Ftndíng relationships

Why usê it?
To alloy a team or individual to systematically iden_
tilv, analyze,-and rate the presen;e and streigth oÍ
relationships between two oi more sets oÍ inJorm"ation.

What doês it do?
. Makes patterns of responsibilities visible and

clear so that there is an even and appropriate
distribution of tasks

. Helps a team get conseruus on small decisions, en-
hancing the quality and support for the 6nal decision

. Improves a team's discipline in systematícally
taking a hard look at a large numbei of importaí
cteclsron tactors

Types oÍ natrtces
Most Common

. L-sharyd matix.Twosets oÍitems dircctty compared
to each other or a single set compared fo itself.

Oriênting Nêw Emptoyees

o A
o

^ o o o
o A .A o

É

F
E+
#,++-+,
g

a
a
L-.4-

b-4

I nlêtnalion provided cou ttêsy
or ÍoM of Andovet. MA

84 lnterielationshlp

Concluslon: SJp€rv,sors and associates favota^en on rne
onellarclrote rate than fl^ê faditiondthumár resor,cê Íuncton.



. The possible meanings of the s''mbols are almost
endless. The only requiÍement is that the team
comes to a clear undeÍstanding and creates an
equally clear legend with the m;tri\.

5, Complete the matrix
. If dishibuting responsibilities, use only one "pri-

mary Íesponsibility" s)'rnbol to show ultimate
accountability. All other core team members can
be given secondary responsibilities.

Tip Focus the quality of the decision in each matrix
cell. Do not try to "stackthedeck" by consciously
building a pattem ofdecisions. Let these patterns
emerge naturally.

Íip Interpret the matrix using total numedcal val-
ues only when it adds value. Often the visual
pattern is suÍficient to rnterpret the overall results.

Variations
The matdx is one oÍ the most versatile tools available.
The important skilt to master is "matdx thinking." This
approach allows a team to focus its discussion on re-
látêd factors that are explored thoroughly. The separate
conclusions are then brought together to create high-
quality decisions. Use your creativity in determining
which factors affect each other, and in choosing the
matrix format that will help Íocus the discussion to-
ward the ultimate decision.

MatÍix I
Logistics Annual Ptanv)
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MatÍix 
Í

Logistics Annual Plan /
a' iSllïi,X',?iït'r+

E
Ê

E+
#++++
Ê

E=

A. 2+2
B .  1+1
C. 3+4
D. 4+3

F
Ë 3
9 :

U Ë
E 8
F E

l É

I

z
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Ranking fot consensus

Why use it?

Allows a team to quickly come to a consensus on the
relative importance ofissues, problems, or solutions by
completing individual importance rankings into a
r ê , m ' c  f i  h : l  n r i ^ ï + i ê c

Whet does it do?
. Builds commitment to the team's choice through

equal participation in the process
. Allows every team member to rank issues with-

out being pressured by others
. Puts quiet team members on an equal footing

with more dominant members
. Ivía*es a team's consensus (or lack oÍ it) visible;

the major causes of disagreement can be dis-
cussed

How do t do it?
1. Generate the list oÍ issuê6, problems, or solutions

to be prioritized
. ln a new team with members who are not accus-

tomed to team participation, it may feel safer to
do wiitten, silent brainstorming, especially when
dealing with sensitive topics.

2. WÍite statements on a fliDchart or boàrd

È
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Eliminate duplicates and/or clariÍy meanings oÍ
any oÍ the statements
. As a leader. a/?rayc ask for the team'c permiscion

and guidance when changing statements.

Record the final list oÍ statemenls on a Ílipchart
or boárd
Éxample: Why does the depaftment have mconsrs-
tent output?

A Lack of training
B No documented process
C Unclear quality standards
D Lack _oÍ cooperation with óthêr

oepafttnen$
E High turnover

. Use letters rather than numbers to identiiv eac!
slatemenl so lhat team members do not q;r a. :1-
fused by the ranking process that follo$s

Each team member records the corlespondirg letllF
on a piece oÍ paper allrd rank orders the slat€m€G
Example: Larry's sheet oÍ paper looks like _àÈ:

A 4
B 5
c 3
D 1
E 2

. This example uses "5" as the most important
ranking and "1" as the least important. Since
individual rankings will later be combined, this
"reverse order" minimizes the effect of team

members leaving some statements blank. There-
fore, a blank (value = 0) would not, in effect,
i n . r ê r s ê  i Í .  i n n ^ 7 t i n . c

6. Combine the .ankings of all team members

Larry Nina Norm Paige Si
A 4 5 2 2 1
8 5 4 5 3 5
c 3 1 3 4 4
D I 2 1 . 5 2
8 E 2 3  4 ' I  3

Total

"No documented process," B, would be the highest
priodty. The team would work on this first and then
move through the rest oÍ the list as needed.

vafiations
One HalÍ Plus One
When dealing with a large number of choices it may be
necessary to limit the numberofitems ranked. The "one

half plus one" approach would rank only a portion of
the total. For example, if20 ideas were generated, then
team members would rank only the top 11 choices. If
needed, this process could be repeated with the remain-
ing 9 items, ranking the top 5 or 6 items, (half of 9 = 4.5
+ 1 = 5.5), until a manageable number are identified.

Weighted Multivoting
Each team member tates, r?of rarTks, the relative impor
tance oÍ choices by dist buting a value, e.9., 100 points,
across the options. Each team member can distribute
this value among as manyoras few choices as desired.

o@rre

I+
f:r
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Example:

I-ffry Nina
A 2 0
8 4 0 8 0
c 3 0 5
D 5
8 1 0  1 0

Norm Paige
10
50 100
10
10
20

Si Total
= 3 0

45 = 315
2 5 = 7 0
2 0 = 3 5
1 0 = 5 0

*

Ê

E

E++++
F+a

,iÀ' Pareto chart
Focus on key problems

Why use it?
To focus efÍots on the problems that offer the greatest
potential for improvement by showing their relative
frequency or size in a descending bar graph.

What does it do?
. Helps a team to Íocus on those causes that will

have the greatest impact if solved
. Based on the proven Pareto principle: 20% of the

sources (dule 80qo oÉ dny problerr
. Displays the relative importance of problems in a

simple, quickly interpreted, visual iormat
. Helps prevent "shifting the problem" where the "so-

lution" Íemoves some causes but wotsens otheis
. Progress is measured in a highly visible format

that provides incentive to push on for more im-
provement

*
,low do t do ,t? ))
1. Decide which problem you want to know moÍe

about
Example: Consider the case of HOTrep, an inter-
nal computer network help line: Why do people
call the HOTrep help line; what problems are
people having?

Z Choose th€ causes or problems thal will be moni-
tore4 compared, and rank ordered by bráinstomr-
ing or with existing data
a) BrainstorminS

With large numbers oÍ choices, or when the voting for
ihe top ahoices is very close, this process can be re-
peateá for an agreed uPon number of items. StoP &'hen
the choice is clear.

94 NcT,iMultivofng



Example: What are t)?ical problems that users
ask about on the HOTrep help line?

b) Based on existing data
Example: What problems in the last month have
users called in to the HOTrep help line?

Choose the most meaningful unil of measuie-
ment such as Írequency or co8l
. Sometimes you don't know before the study

which unit oÍ measurement is best. Be DreDared
to do both frequen(y and cost.
Example: For the HOTrep data the most impor-
tdnt meásure is frequency becduse the próject
team can use the information to simDlifu soft-
ware, improve documentàtion or triining, or
solve bigger system problems.

Choooe the time period ÍoÍ the study
. Choose a time period that is long enough to

represent the situation. Longer studies doi,t al-
ways translate to lreffel information. Look first at
volume and variety within the data.

. Make sure the scheduled time is tvpical in order
to take into account seasonality oieven diÍÍerent
pattems within a given day or week.
Example: Review HOTrep help line calls for 10
weeks (May 22-August 4).

Cather the necessary dàta on each pÍoblem càtegory
either by "rerl time" oÍ reyiewin; historicàl dàta-
. Whether data is gathered in "r-eal tirne" or his-

torically, check sheets are the easiest method for
collecting data.
Example Gathered HOTrep help line calls data
based on the review oÍ incidênt repofts (historical).

Tip Always ncl]J.de with the source dátà and the
final chart the identifiers that indicate the source,
location, and time period covered.

Compare the relative írequency or cosl oÍ each
problem category

Example:

Problêm Caiegory Frequency Perc€nt (7")
Bad configuration 3 1
Bool problems 68 33
Fil€ problems A 4
Lat. connection 20 10
PÍinl problêms 16 I
BoÍlection hang 24 12
ReÍlection sys. integdty 11 5
ReÍlections misc. 6 3
Syslem coníiguration 16 I
Syslem inlegdly 19 9
Olhers 15 7

Total 205

Lisl the prcblem categories on lhe horizontal line
and ftequencies on the verlical line
. List the categodes in descending order from left

to right on the hoízontal line with bars above
each problem category to indicate its ftequency or
cost. List the unit of measure on the vertical line.

(Optional) Draw the cumulative peÍcentage line
showing the portion of the total that each pÍoblem
category reprcsentS
a) On the vertical line, (opposite the raw data, #, $,

etc.), record 100% opposite the total number and
50qo at the halfway point. Fill in the remainin8
percentages drawn to scale.

7.
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b) Starr ing wilh the highesL problem category, dra\
adotor mdrkan \ dl the u pper r igh thdnd comer

. Add the total oÍ the next problem category to the
Íirst and draw a dot abovè thatbar sho;ing both
the cumulative number and percentage. Comecr
the dols and relord the remaiÍung iumuranr"
totals until 100% is rea.hêd

220

200

180

lnfamalian Navided coudesv of SnithKtine Beechan'

9. InterpÍet the resultÉ
. Generully, thetallest bars indicate the biggest con-

tributors to the overall problem. Dealing with
these problem categoÍies first thereÍore makes
common sense. Btf, the most frequent or exPen'
sive is not always the most important. Always
ask What has the most impact on the goals of our
business and customers?

Vartafions

The Pareto Chart is one oÍ the most widely and cre-
ativelv us€d imDrovement tool. The variations used most
frequêntly are:

A. Maior Cause Brcakdowns in which the "tallest

ba/' is broken into subcauses in a second,linked
Pareto.

B. Before and AÍteÍ in which the "new Paleto" bars
are drawn side by side with the original Pareto,
showing the effect oÍ a change. It can be drawn as
one chart ot two seParate charts.

C. Change lhe Source of Data in which data is
collected on the same problem but from different
departments, locations, equipment, and so on/
and shown in side-by-side Pareto Charts.

D. Change MeasuÍemenl scale in which the same
categories are used but measured differently.
Typically "cost" and "ftequency" arealtemated.
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Pareto f--á.
A. Maior Cause Breakdowns /

Reduced Payment FÍêight Bills
Toral Bills (329)
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Pareto f
C. Change the Source oÍ Datal

Reason Íor Failed Appojntments
Source oÍ Data is: Shore Commands

Pareto ,/
--L

C. Change the Source oÍ Data /

Reason ior Failed Appointments
Source of Data is: Fleet Commands
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D. Change Measurement Scale /

Field Service CustomeÍ Complaints
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Cost to RectiÍy Field Service Complaints
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Why use it?
To narrow down options through a systemahc aP-
proach of compadng choices by selecting, weighting,
and applying criteria.

Whatdoes do?
. Quickly sudaces basic disagÍeements so they

may be resolved up front
. Forces a team to focus on the best thing(s) to do,

and not everything they could do, dramahcally
increasing the óances for implementation success

. Limits "hiddenagendas" by surfacing the cdteda
as a necessary paÍt of the process

. Increases the chance of follow-through because
consensus is sought at each step in the process
(ftom cdteda to conclusions)

. Reduces the chances of selecting someone's "pet

project"

*
How do , do it? ))
There are three methods Íor constructing Priodtization
Matrices. The outline that follows indicates typical
situations Íor using each method. Only the "Full Ana-
lytical Criteria Method" is discussed here. The others
are covered Íully in Ifte Memory logger PIus+@.

I
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6
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Full Analytical Crileria Method

Typically use when:
. Smaller teams are involved (3-8 people)
. Options are few (5-10 choices)
. There ale relatively few cdteda (3-6 items)
. Complete consensus is needed
. The stakes are high iÍ the plan Íails

Consensus Criteria Method
This method follows the same steps as in the Full
Analytical Criteria Method except the Consensus
Criteria Method uses a combination of weighted
voting, and ranking is used instead of paired com-
parisons.

Typically use when:
. Larger teams are involved (8 or more people)
. Options are many (10-20 choices)
. There are a significant number of critelia (6-15

items.)
. Quick consensus is needed to proceed

Combination ID/Matdx Method
This method is diÍÍerent ftom the othe! two methods
because it is based on cause and effect, rather than
criteria.

Typically use wheni
. lnterrelationships among options are high and

finding the option vrith the greatest impact is
cdtical

Full Analltical Criteria Method

1. Agree on the ultimate goal to be àchieved in a
clear, concise senlence
. Ifno other tools areused as input, produce a clear

goal statement through consensus. This state-
ment stronslv affects which criteria are used.

Choose the most enjoyable vacation
Íor the whole family

Create the list of criteria
. Brainstorm the list of criteria or review preyious

documents or guidelines that are available, e.9.,
corporate goals, budget-related guidelines.

. Cost

. Educational value

. Diverse activity

. Escape reality

|ip lhe team must rcach consensus on the final
oiteria aIld their meanings or the process is likely
to fail!

3. Using án L-shaped matrix, weight each criterion
against each other
. Reading across from the vertical axis, compare

each cdtedon to those on the horizontal axis.
. Each time a weight (e.9., 1,5, 10) is recorded in a

row cell, its reciprocal value (e.9.,75, 1/lo) mustbe
recorded in the coresponding column cell.

. Total each horizontal row and convert to a relative
decimal value known as the "criteda weighting."

í06 PrioÍitizadon o1"4coÁuorc P.ioritization 107



Cdterion vs. Criterionx Educ.

1
5

1
1 0 5 5.3

Educ. 5 1
5 5 10.2 .28

l 0 5 5 20 .55

1
5

1
5

1
5

.60 .o2

Total 36.1

Options vs. Each CriteÍon (Cost Criterion)

cost
Cily

I
5

5 I
1 0

5.3 .12

burg 5 1 0 1
5 15,2 .33

City
1
5

f
í 0

a
l 0 _40 .01

1 0 5 1 0 25 .54

- Grand
r = Equarcosr Tólàl

,15.9

1 = Equally importanr

I 0 = ll,luch moíe impoítant

r^o = [4uch toss important
Êelativê D€clmat vatuê
Each row torat + by the grand total

10 = Much less exp€nsive

r/ro = Mucn lBe epènsive

Cdrir-e S a thíough hÍeê moÍe @ionvcdêdon matices, lik6 this:

DiveBe activity Educàlional válueCompare ALL options relative to each weighled
critedon
. For each criterí1r1, create an L-shaped mattu

with all of the options on both the ;ertical and
horizontal axis and the criteda listed in the
lefthand corner of the rr.alffix. Therc uill be as
mafly optiofis matrices írs there arc criteria to
be applied.

. Use_the same rat int scale í1,5, 10) a< in Step 3,
aUI customize the wording for each cri terion.

. The relative decimal value is the,,option rating.,,

E opt'o"s 
_l 

El optffi-l |d optons 
_l

fT-fT_n fT-frn -ï-|-I-r]Ér-FrF Ér-rrl Én-rnl'f++fl l"1-+++] I'Fi-fl
Ííp The whole number (1,5,10) must always rep-

resent a desirable rating. In some cases this may
mean "less," e.9., cost, in others this may mean
"more," e.9., tasty.

1 08 Prioritizaiion 
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5. Using an L-shaped summary malrix, compaÍe
each option based on all criteria combined
. List all criteria on the hodzontal axis and all

optíons on the vertical axis.
. In each mahix cell multiply the ',cdteria weight-

ing" of each cdterion (decimal value from Step 3)
by lhe "opl ion raHng" {decimal value from Step
4). This creates an "option scote."

. Add each option score actoss allcriteria for a row
total. Divide each row total by the grand total and
convert to the final decimal value. Compare these
decimal values to help you decide which option
to pursue.

Summary À/latrix
Options vs. All Criteria

x ( .15) (.23) {.55t (.02)

(.02) \.o7) 1.22) ( .01) 32

.33  x .15
(.0s) ( .10) (.06) (0)

. 0 1 x . 1 5
(0) ( .10) (.27) (0) .3€

i  un.'u sl, rul o, '  ,ol or " uu
lHênry! 

{.oB) 
| 

,0, 
I 

,.r, (0) .09 .09

.""" \-.--
.54 x .15

(rrom slèp 4 narax) {rÍom sreps mar x)
(.08)

Oplion se€

+++
H+
_à-
frël

fL4

lr-ÊI

f-Ê{

Ê

a
IÊ

Ê

F=r
Ià

6. Choose the best option(s) acÍoss all criteria
Íip yy'hile this is more systematic than baditional

decision malong, it is not a science. Use common
sense and judgment when options ate rated very
closely, but be open to non-traditional conclusions.

variations

*e The Memory log&et Plts+o for full explanations of
both the Consensus Cdteria Method and the Combina-
tion lDlMatrix Method. The Full Analytical Criteria
\tethod, illustrated in this book, is recommended be-
car.r,<e it encouraees full disorssion and consensus on
criti.al i!"-rr€s. Th; Full Anal'tical Criteria Method is a
sinplàed àdÁptation of an even more rigorous model
L1--lr-:: us iie -{nalr-tical FlieÉrchy Process. It is based
.--:e'- ork.-f Ihomas Saatv, which he describes in his
ÍrÈ.1Je:1--:-": -\í,ziin3 hr ltaders.h a y case/ use com-
Ér adÉ€ to l31o\^_ rr'hen a sifuation is important
dvl:È to rr'arrant suó thorough processes.

.l1o PrioÍidzation €,1rr4 coar,rorc Prioritization lll
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1 0 .20 3.7 .0'1

.20 .20 35.4 .08

Prioritization ,/-.,\
Choosing a Standard I

Corporate Spreadshêet Program

O Weighting cÍiteria (described in Step 3)
This is a portion oÍ a íull mahix with 14 criteria in total.

lVaximum
functionality10 .05.0

Best
DerÍormance5.0 5.0

Prioritization f-.-\
Choosing a Standard /

Corporate Spreadsheet Program (cont.)

@ Comparing options (described in Step 4)
These are iust 2 of 1 4 maÍices.

lnfomation prcvided couíesy of t'lovaco. Chenicals

Note: This constructed example, illustrated on thÍêe pa8ês,
represents only a ponion oÍ the pnoÍitization proc€ss and only
a portion oÍ Novacor's spreadsheet €valuation process.
Novacor Chemicals assembled a 16-person têam, comprised
mainly of system users and some information systems staft
The team developed and weighted 14 standard critêria and
then applied them to choices in word processing, spreadsheet,
and presentation graphics proSrams.

This êxanPte continued Den Pêgê
lnfomation provided courtêsy oí Novacot Chemi.€�ls

Íhis exanple cóntiiued nên page

Criteria

aêd Program Program Program
c Total

Program
1.00 1.00 2.OO .33

Program
1 .00 1 .00 2.OO .33

Program
c

1.00 1.00 2.00 .33

Grand
tolÉtl

6.00

Lowesl
ongorng

cógt

Program Program Program
c tolel

Relaliv€
Decima

Program . 10 .20 .30 .02

Program
B

10.00 5.00 '15.00

Program
c

5.00 .20 5.20

Grand
tolal

20.50
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{
Choosing a Standard /

Corporate Spreadsheet Program (cont.)

@ Summarize Option Ratings Across All criteria
(described in Step 5)

This is a portion of a Íull matÍix with 14 criteria in total

x:ê4, Easy lo
use (.08)

Bost
ntogratiol i ongorng

cosr Í.oa)
Tcíal

Decima

Program
.03 (.01) .33 (.03) .02 (0) . 1 6 . 1 8

Program
.48 (.04) .33 (.03) .73 (.06) .30 .33

Program
c .48 (.04) .33 (.03) .25 (.02\ .44 .49

Grand
Total .90

lnlornation prcvided coudesy of Novacot Chêmicals

Result Piosram C was.hosen. Even though l4 out of the 16
team memblers were not cu[ently ushg this pÍogram, the
prioritizàtion process changed their minds. ànd Prevented
them from biasinÊ the final decision.

E: Ë[3:"J3:i"Jï3]sJ,ent Moder 1.- \
É4 'g:it:!8,' \"-/

There are many standard models Íor making improve-
ments. They all attempt to provide a repeatable set of
steps that a team or individual can leam and follow. The
Improvement Storyboard is only one of many models
that include tt?ical steps using typical tools. Follow
this model or any other model that creates a common
lánguage for continuous improvement within your

a-

È-{

E=
lià 

ot8"'''t"no"

E=
F4

E-
Ea
Ea
E=r
E-a
Ê

b{

Plan

1, Select the problem/process that will be ad-
dressed first (oÍ next) and des.ribe the improve-
ment opportunity.

2. Describe the current prcce6s suÍÍounding the
impiovement opportuaity,

3. Describe all of the possible causes of the prob-
lem and agtee on the root cause(s).

4, Develop an efÍective and woÍkable solution and
action plan, including targets Íor improvement.

Do

5. Impl€menl the solution ot prccess changê,

Chêc�k

6. Review and evaluate the result oI the change.

Act

7. ReÍlect and act on learnings.

114 Priorilization



Depending on your formal process structure, Step 1
may be done by a steering committee, management
team, or improvement team, IÍ you are an impïovement
team leader or member, be prepared to start with Step 1 o/
Step 2.

1. Select the problenr./process thal will be addressed
Íirst (or next) and describe the improvemenl op-
poÍhlnity.
. Look for changes in important business indicators
. Assemble and support the right team
. Review customer data
. Narrow down project focus. Deveiop project pur-

pose statement

Typical tools
Brainstorming, Affinity Diagram, Check Sheet, Control
Chart, Histogram, Interrelationship Digraplr Pareto
Chart, Prioritization Matrices, Process Capability, Ra-
dar Chaft, Run Chart

Situation
Stop 'N Go Pizzan is a small but rccently growing pizza
delivery business with six shops. AÍter a period of rapid
growth, Stop'N Go Pizza expedenced a six-month decline
in volume. Customers were leaving. Top management
formed a mixed team oÍ store managers, kitchen staft
and delivery personnel to find out why, and to generate
an implementation plan to coÍect the situation. The
team used both the Run Chart and Pareto Chart.

Bun ChaÉ
Average monthly volume oÍ deliveíiês

Máy rr J; Àuq s;, oa Nóv Dàc

Pareto Chart
T\9es oÍ customeÍ complaints
Total=2520 Oclober-December

r'!
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Eà

E=
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E=
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Ê
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É
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(across 6 shops)
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'  l  he  name \ toD l \  Co l  vzà .  and thê  dà ta  às<oc id ted  $  i t i  t l i s

case study aróficiional. Any similiariiy to an actual company
bv this náme is Durelv coincideniál.

ffi

lllu$rarion note: DeliveN lime was delined bv lh€
lotall me lron whên lhÊ oÍd€rwas Dlaced lo vihên
lhe cusloher r&eived il.

(peí shop)
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Decision
Late deliveries, (late from the time of o!der), were ,yfar
the most frequent customer complaint across all locà-
tions, especially on Fridàys and Satuldays.

Teám purpose statement
Reduce late delivedes on Fddays and Saturdays.

2. Descdbe the current proce8s surrounding the im-
provement oppoÍunity,
. Select the relevant process or process segment to

define the scope of the project
. Describe the process under study

Typical tools
Brainstorming, Macro, Top-dowlL and Deployment
Flowcharts, Tree Diagram

Situation
The team began to understand the overall process for
producing and delivedng their product and problems

that contributed to the proiect focus. The team used a
Macro Flowchart.

PÍocess toÍ pÍoducing and delivering

Decision
It became obvious that the '1ate delivedes" went far
beyond the physical delivery process. Everything in
the Macro Flowchart aÍfected the "order-to-eating"

time. This total process improvement became the
team's focus.

3. DescÍibe all of the possible causes oÍ the problem
and agree on the root cause(s),
. Identify and gather helpful facts and opinions on

the cause(s) of the problem
. Confirm opinions on Íoot cause(s) with data

whenever possible

Typical tools
Affinity Diagram, BÍainstorming, C & E /Fishbone Dia-
gram, Check Sheet Force Field Analysis,Interelation-
ship Digraph, Multivotin& Nominal Group Tech-
nique, Pareto ChaÍ, Run Chart, Scatter Dagram

@.rr. coÁ,Jo'c PgPlModêl 11g
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Parêto Chart
Latê deliveíy complaints

Tolal=1 890 octobêr-Dêcembeí
(across 6 shops)
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Situation
The team brainstormed all of the possible causes for
"late deliveries" and then continued to ask "Why?" so
that possible cause pattems could emerge. The team
used a C & E/Fishbone Diagram and Run Charts.
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Decision
The C & E/Fishbone Diagram repeatedly pointed to
"turnove/' and "lack of training" as root causes. This
applied to ÁLl areas of the operatiorL NOT just in the
actual delivery portion of the process. Subsequent data
showed that as the business rapidly grew, less time was
put into training all employees. With this lack of adequate
haining, many employees felt a great deal of pressure at
the busiest times. They also felt that they were unable to do
their jobs well. This combination of work pressure and
lack of self-confidence often caused employees to quit.

4. Develop an efÍective and workable solution and
action plan, including taÍgets Íor improvement.
. Define and rank solutions
. Plan the change process: \ /hat? Who? When?
. Docontingencyplanningwhendealingwithnew

and sky plans
. Set targets for improvement and establ ish

m ^ n i f ^ r i h o  m a Í h ^ A e

Typical tools
Activity Network Diagram, Brainstorming, Flowchart,
Gantt Chart, Multivoting, Nominal Group Technique,
PDPC, Priodtization Matrices, Matrix Diagram, Tree
Diagram

Situation
The team used the combination of the Tree Diagram,
Prioritization Matrices, Responsibility Matrix, and
GanttChart to create a workable plan that attacked the
hêarr nf rhp nr^hlêm

Decision
The team focused on the most efÍective, efficient way to
deliver the new training. They developed a four-monfh

TÍee Diagram
Reduce tumovêr rate of employees

(company-wÉeJ

Ê-:l
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F=l

F.
FA
Ér
E=a
E-e

imDlementation Dlan that feafured the creative use of
rideotapes, role plays, peer ratings, and so on. The team
set the following targets based on past performance:

. Reduce turnove! rate from 62 to 30 percent

. Reduce average time of order-to-delivery ftom 40
to 25 minutes

. Reduce customer complaints oÍ late deliveries by
50 percent, without increasing other complaint
categones

. Increase average monthly volume to 2400 units
per shop from the current 1891 units

í22 pgptModet PSi/Pl Modêl 123



PrioÍatization llatÍix
Selecling the besl training program components

':

uJ
(.60)

È€

(;)
E

(.1e)(.01)

T€in beÍore shiÍt e o C o 7.70

Tíain duíing shiÍt C A o o 3.74

TÍain afteÍ shift A o o o 1.77

TÍain at thê shop o o o o 7.70

o o o rn 5.29

Dovêlop vid€os e o o o 8.83

use teralso o C o 4 . t 6

Use íole play e o o o 8.89

o o o o 7.70

e o o o 8.83

S€t clêaÍ psrÍoí- o o o o 8.89

O= e Exet tenr Q=srair  [= l  eoor

Th€ total = thê sum oÍ lrating valu€s x crihna wêightingl
For exampl€, to Íind tfte total oÍ the "Train beÍore shiÍt" row,
do th€ fotlowing:
Io (9)x.601+ t  O (9)  x.191+ t  O(3)x.191 + IO (3)  x.011=7.70

Nore: Weighting values of each criterion come from a cdteda
matnx not shown,
Task oDtions come from th€ most detailed level oÍ the
Tr€e Diagram on the previous page.

ilatÍix & Gantt Chart Combined
New lraining program timeline-
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rí Eh";l
5. Implement the solution or process change. 

h+_ 6. Review and evaluate the result oÍ the change.
.Itis.often recommended to try the solution on a L È . Confirm or establish the means oÍ monitoring the

small scale Íirst 
. +-- solutron- Are ihe measures valid?

. Follow the plan and monitor the milestones and Ë-=l . Is the solution having the intended effect? Any
measures 

- ^'- unintended conseque-nces?

Typi(àl tools l:€ - ,
Aciivity Network Diagram, Flowcha , canrt Chart, Ill:"Ij"-:t'
Matrixbiagram, and oirt". p"o;".t Àu"áÈ;;d;: 

I= 
c:-iiheet. conirol chaft, Flowchart, Pareto chat,

ods, as well  as gàthering ongoing ddta wiur Nur'  \  ndr rs,
Check Sheets, Histograms, frocess Capabil i ty, and , ---.  - ,-  --
controlchaÍts t4 ?lÏ i . l i - ,  

o'" " * r.  developed in Jdnud ry a nd r-ebru-

Siluation .-.--- --' a:ci rolled out in March and APdl The team went

The team used the Responsibility Matrix and Gantt ts4 :-=:\-:t' ihe ori8inal Pareto chart-data to comPare it to

charfto guide rhe rraining rollor.ít. Th" ;.ig;t plu; :l:::::T 
*ttot"t "omPlaint data ln addition, they

nini:ïll^:X,lnjlí'.W"mxn:ti'*i E= ;:::i:i"ïf,:ï:Hïffi1il*i''ii.1ï:.ï'ï"#ï
ing t ime as wel l  às some managers not  get  t ing coverdqe _- _r> -  pareto Chart
during training. é Beforê êmptoyêe lrainrng

i,ï""'i1ï,o,,*u",ooaytheemproyeesroro^"-harrrhe Ea Ë ilï;= rorar=2510
fraining time and to set up overlapping shif ts for beheÍ - i 1SOO] October-December

uj::ï;jïiÍ,ïiï:"?iï*:i".ï*ï:ï"#'"** F=r E 1;;;] 
íacross6s'"ops)rn:i;jrx,n*ur*ïr,lii;:r*.;; _a ; ;;;;1 
_àà.i.Ëi,áp!,

lil;ï:""0"0 
benerits that it was expanded to att 'll 

Éà Ë soo 
] | n* ,r" ur" 3./.

- iË  *+Ë Fè  : i  i  È
P  r Ë ó  È b  o . : r  Ê  ó

- -+ -
l'.-rá The Pareto Chart on the next page shows the t'?es of

customer complaints after the training plan was rolled out
Í-----, in March and April.
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Pareto Chart
Aíter employee tíaíning

Total=1310

(across 6 shops)

Ëig Ë5 5e ËË
Decision
The team reviewed the original targets, which were set
in Step 4.

Tumover: While not at the 30 percent average, it
had decreased for six consecutive months ftom a
high of 62 percent to 44 percent last month.
Delivery Time: Steadily declined ftom a high of40
minutes to its most recent level oÍ 28 minutes.
Cuslomei Complaints: Overall, complaints were
reduced by 52 percent and within "late delivedes"
by 63 percent
Sales Volume: The average volume last month was
at 2250 units, up Íor the third straight month.

Unexpected Íesult
For thefirst time, customers complained aboutthelack
ofa good selection on themenu. WhileStop'N GoPizza
was working toward increasing its speed oÍpizzá deliv-
eries and standardizing its processes, the variety of the
menu was perhaps too símplified.

Average delivery lime
(company-wide)

%

.E
E z s
.E

É
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Radar ChaÈ
Team êvaluation oÍ itselí afler new tÍaining

7. ReÍlect and act on leÀrnings.
. Assess the results and problem-solving process

and recommend changes
. Continue the impÍovement process where

needed; standardization where possible
. Celebrate success

Typical toots
Aff ini ty Diagram, Brainstorming, Imptovement
Storyboard, Radar Chart

Situation
Six months aÍter the new haining was started, the team met
to evaluate its resultg and process, Team members used a
Radar ChaÉ to illustrate their assessment of the team.

Decision
The Radar Chart showed strong agreement among
team members on the perÍormance of "Results," "Use
oftools," and "Impact on cusiomerc-" Theperformance
and consensus among team membets were both lower
in "Standardization" and "Teamwork-" When the team
presented itsstoryboard to top management, themajor
result was a complete overhaul ofbasic training content
and delivery, as well as the new performance measures
that would continue to be monitored- The final celebra,
tionwas.. . whatelse. . . anall-expense-paid Stop'N Go
Pizza party!

Future Possibilities
More efficient mapping, routing, and dispatching of
pizza deliveries, as well as more staff closs-training.

Note: The "x" markindicatês the team's avera8e Pêrformance
rating whil€ the shaded area indicates the range of ratings

l3O PgPlModel olrr4coalroPc PS/PIModel 131



z3\' Process Capability
Measuring conformance
ta customet requirements

Why use it?

To determine whether a process, given its natural varia-
tion, is capable of meeting established customer !e-
quirements or specifications.

What doês it do?
. Helps a team answer the question, "Is the process

capable?"
. Helps to determine if there has been a change in

the process
. Helps to determine percent of product or service

not meeting customer requirements

*
,lowdo, do it? -a
1. Determine the process grand avelage, X, and the

average iang€, R
. Use a stable Contlol Chart, which means the

process is stable and normally distdbuted.

2. Determine the UppeÍ Specification Limit (USL)
and the Lower Specifi.ation Limit (LSL)
. The USLand LSL are based oncustomet require-

ments. Recognize that these specification limits
are based solely on customer requirements and do
not reflect the capacity of the process.

3. Calculate the process slandard deviation
. Process cababil i ty is bàsed on individual points

ftom a process under study. Information Írom a
Control Chart canbeused to estimate theprocess'

E=-
r€-

ts=
r-

È:-r
È4

È4

é

=

Ea
a
=a
a
EÊT
Fa

average and vadation (standard deviation, s).
. o is a measure of the process (population) stan-

dard deviation and can be estimated Írom infor-
mation on the Control Chart by

6 = l o r d = i
02 ca

where R and s are the averages oÍ the subgroup
ranges and standard deviation, and d2and ca are
the associated constant values based on the sub-
group samplesizes. See the Table of Constants in
ContÍnl Charl<.

. The process averageis estimated simplyby X, X,
X .

1- Cálculetê the process capabitity
. To measuJe the degÍee lo which a process is or is

not capable of meeting customer requirements,
c:pàbjlií' indices have been developed to com-
Fare t}le distribution of your process in relation to
i ; ê  < É i É . i È ^ n  l i n + <

. A stable processcanbe represenledbya measure
of its rariation-six standard deviations. Com-
parint six standard deviations of the process
rariation to the customer specificahons provides
a measure oÍ capability. Some measures of capabil-
ilv indude Cp and its inverse Cy , Cp , Cpu, and Cpl.

ce (simple procêss capability)

.  _ USL- LSL
6 a

Íip While Cprelates thespread oÍ the process rela-
tive to the specification width, it DOES NOT look
at how well the process average is centered to the
target value.

reIfrrI@a4M



LSL

i / 1  I
t l \ r

i / \ i The process variation êxceeds
l,/ ^ -r \l specificalion. Defectives arê

-í 'P-' ]- bèinq made.

The process is just mêêting
speciÍication. A minimum of
.3% de{ectives will bê made,
more if the process is nol
centered,

The process vêrialion is less
than speciíicalion, however,
defectives might be made iÍ
the process is not cêntered on
the target valuê.A

t=í
b=l

F-r

tsa
tsà
t4

t4

b4

E-
E=
-7

E€
Ea
Ea
Ea

USL

Cpr, Cpu, and Cpl(procêss capability indices)

The indices Cpl and Cpu (Íor single-sided
specificiation limits) and Cpk(Íor two-sided speci-
fication limits) measure not oÍLly the process
variation with respect to the allowable specifica-
tion. thev also take into account the location oÍ the
ptocess irr".ug". Cpk is considered a measure of
the process capability and is taken as the smaller
of either Cpt or Cpu

^  X - L S L  ̂  U S L _ X
"p - 

e " 
UeJ = --l;_ wek ||n|| lwp|' UpJJ

7íp If the process is near normal and in statistical
control, Cpk can be used to estimate the exPected
percent of defective rnaterial. Estimating the per-
centages ofdefective mate al isbeyond the scope
of this book and can be found in statistical books.

. IÍ the process is not capable, form a team to
identify and correct the common causes oÍ the
variation in the process.

Process capability, based on individual data of
the process population, is used to determine if
a process is capable oÍ meeting customer re-
quirements or specifications, It represents a
"snapshot" oÍ the process for some specific
period of time.

- Control Charts use small sample sizes over
time and look at the averages. The control
limits are natural limits of variation of the
aoerages wífhifi the satlple. These limits are not to
be contused with specification limits, which
are Íor índiaid al data points in the population.

VaJiations
The construction steps desc bed in this section are based
on process capability of a Vadable Data Control ChaÉ.
The process capability of an Attribute Data Control Chart
is represented by the process averages p, nB, c, and O.
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Process Capability /
Die Cuttlng Process 1

A Control Chart was malntained, producing
thê Íollowing statistics:
X = 2 1 2 . 5  R = 1 . 2  n = 5
Spec.=210r3  USL=213 LSL= 207

6 = À =  1 . 2  = . s r o
d2 2.326

co = us!; LSL = 2ll-. ?97 = ....3 = r.see'  60 6(.s16) 3.096

._, _ x - LSL- 2'12.s -207 _ _55 _ "."0,=-3à-==ïË16)-: =ffi = s.5s3

ceu = u€!-x = 215q;ft1-2.5 = ffi = o.szs

Cpr = min {Cp1, Cp,} = 0.323

Since Cpk<1, defective material is being made.

LSL USL

,fir Radar chart
HAnng organEalon
performance

Why use it?
To |isually show in one graphic the size of the gaps
arrong a number of loth cuffefit orga izatioÍ perÍor-
mance area< and ideal perÍormance aÍeas.

?/hat does it do?
. Makes concentrations of strengths and weak-

nesses visible
. Clearly displays the important categodes of per-

formance
. If done well, clearly defines full performance in

eacn caregory
. Capfures the different perceptions of all the team

members about organization perÍormance

*
,low do, do it? 't)

1. As6emble the dght teanftaters

ÍiP It is crítical to get varied perspectives to avoid
organization "blind spots."

2. Select and deÍine the rating categories
. Thechartcanhandlea-ridenumberoÍcategodes,

with 5-10 categoÍies as an average
. Brainstorm or bring headers from an Affinity

Diagram to create the categodes.
. Define both non-performance and full perfor-

mance within each category so Étings are done
consistently.
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3, Construct the chart
. Draw a large wheel on a flipchart with as many

spokes as there are rating categories.
. Wite down each nting category at the end of

each spoke around the perimeter of the wheel.
. Mark each spoke on a zero to "n" scale with "0"

at the center equal to "no performance" and the
highest number on the scale at the outer dng
equal to "full perÍormance." PerÍormance can bè
measured either objectively or subjectively.

Rate all perÍormanc€ calegories
a) Individual Each person rates in silence, using

multicolored markers or adhesive labels directly
on lhe flipchart.

b) TeaÍ:Throughconsensusoranaverageof individual
score6, get a teám mting. Take into ac$unt both the
clustering and the spread of the individual ratings.

t:
E=
E=
È:<
r-
l-!f

l--

f-á

-

=

a
tr€i

EàC
I

EÊ'
I

EÈ
I

Íip Make the team rating highly visible on the
chart. Be suÍe to diÍÍerentiate the team Íatings
from individual ratings on the chart by color or
type ofmark.

Connect the team iatings Íor each calegory and
highlight as needed

Íip À gap score can be added to each category by
subtractingthe team rating scoreÍromthehighest
number on the rating scale, e,g.,on a scale of "10,"

a team ratingof "4" produces a gap scoreof "6" in
categodes B and E.

6. Interpret and use the results
. The oveiall iatings identify gaps within each cat-

egory but not the relative importance of the cat-
egories themselves. Work on the biggest gap in
the most critical caÍegory,

. Post the resulting Radar Chart in a prominent
place, review pÍogress regularly, and update the
chart accordingly. It is a great visual "report

card."
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Radar 
Í

TOC Review Scores /
F=f

r+f

F+r
È€

E-
È4

È4

f4

E-
Ez
EÈ

EÊI
E3a
Ëj{

Ea

& Banse oÍ ratings wiihin thê lêam

Compány's qoal: lo have 80o/. oÍ all€nlilies
(34) àchieve an overall score oÍ >3.5.

To compute ovêrall score:
Sum oÍ aveÍage

ea9h carêsoíy = 13ë = z s (.",,iínuín i" s)
ii or careqones

lnfomattan Dtovided @utlesv ol Hewlett Packard

,l5\. lun chart 1'.,...-.tracKtno Lrenos v -

Why use it?

To allow a team to studyobserved data (a perÍormance
measure oÍ a process) for trends or pattems over a
specified pe od of time.

Whet does it do?
. Monitors the performance oÍ one or more pro-

cesses o\.er time to detect trends, shifts. or cycles
. -{llolrs a team to compare a pefformance mea-

sure before and after implementation of a solu-
; n -  r n  m p : < r r r p   c  i m n : . f

. È_!-ji€s aitstion on truly vital changes in the process

. l.a.ls userul intbrmation for predicting frends

*
,b, &, do it? ,.6'

I
1. Decide on the process perÍormance measure

Z Cather data
. Generally, collect 20-25 data points to detect

m a , h i n - É  ' l  n : l _ l c r h c

3. Create a graph with a vertical line (y axi6) and a
horizontal line (x axis)
. On the vertical line (y axis), dïaw the scalerelated

to the variable you are measudng.
- Armnge the y axis to cover the fuIl range oÍ the

measurcments and then some, e.9., 1rl, times
the range of data.

Planning
Procêss

í40 Radar olee4coal-/oPc
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. On the horizontal line (x axis). draw the time or
sequence scale,

4. Plot the data
. Lookat the data collected. If there areno obvious

tÍends, calculate the average ot a thmetic mean.
The average is the sum oithe measured values
dividedbythenumberof datapoints.Themedian
value can also be used but the mean is the most
fuequently used measure of the 'tentering" of the
sample. (See Data Points fot mote information on
averages.) Draw á horizontal line at the average
value,

Tip Do not redraw this average line every time
new data is added. Only when there has been a
significant change in the plocess or prevailing
conditions should the averase be recalculated
and redrawn, and then only using the data points
after the vedfied chanee.

Average

---___________ ,, (x axis)
ïme or sequence

5. InteÍpret the Chart
. Note the position of the average line. Is it where it

shouldbe relative to a customer need ot specifica-
tion? Is it where you wánt it relative to your
business obiective?

Tip A danger in using a Run Chart is the tendency
to see every variation in data as being impo{ant.
The Run Chart should be used to focus on truly
vital changes in the process. Simple tests can be
used to look Íor meaningful trends and pattems.
These tests are found in Control Charts in the
"Determinine if Your Process is Out of Control"
section. Remèmber that for more sophisticated
uses, a ContÍol Chart is invaluable since it is
simplv a Run Chart with statistically-based limits.
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Run f
Average Number oÍ Dayí)

Íor Determining Eligibility Íor Servlcês

E { P  I  P  I  P  I  9  9  o
<--9 Fi  A S R p I

\o le:  El ig ib i l i ry  requiremênrs chanped rn May. makin8 i {
mu€h s'mpler ioÍ lhe departmenr st;ÍÍ (o make derermi;a
tions. The tr€nd isstatistically significantbecause rhere are six
or more consecutive points declining.

144 Run @1994 GOAUOPC

^' ;i::ff;3'i!,li,J " n, o"
between variables

Why use it?
Ic stud)- ánd identif-vthepossibte relationshiPbetween
:le::;::- olsen ed in two different sets ofvariables.

ll'àát &s it do?
. ;.:::-:=_-::i3iatoconÍiimahypothesisthattwo

;:-,r--= r-. ::lai€i
. :-:-:-= :'-=--. : i_-:i:l and statistical means to test

- --=:= :: : r::-.:l relationshlP
. =:rrr= : .-:.,É t:i.ai-:: io a Caus€ & Effect

Èg: = =c :í-- : :-a l. !..ore than iust a
G:=- =E:E=-T :r-^ -- -'-L-éand iheeffect

*
- - t - f r ?  - ^ l
L C& iO-1S p.irÊd -nples oÍ data thal you

óiL rír bè !êlrd ànd coDstruct a data sheet

A\erage Average
S€ssbn Ratina Exoerience of
\on a 1-5 scalé) Training Team (days)

Theorv: There is a oossible íelalionshig between the
numbá of days ol dxperiênce the training team has
received and the ralinos of course sessions.
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2, Draw the hoÍizontal (x axis) and vertical (y axis)

lines oÍ the diagÍam
. The measurement scaies generally increase as

vou move up the vertical axis and to the right on

Íhe hodzontí axis.

Interpret the data
. There are many levels of analysis that can be

applied to Scatter Diagram data. Any basic statis-
tical process contlol text, like Kaoru Ishikawa's
Guíde to Qualit! Cofittol, describes additional cor-
relation tests. It is imDortant to note that all oÍ the
examples in this chapter are based on straiSht-
Iine correlations. There aÍe a number of non-
linear pattems that can be routinely encountered,
e.g- y = er, y = x'�). These types óf analyses are
b€vond the scope of this book.

. The iolloriine five illustràtions show the various
Ràiterns and meanings that Scatter Diagrams can
ié\'e- The exnnple used is the training session
raiÀs:re: pre riouslv shown. The pattems have
:e's. a-=red ;or illustrative Dul:Doses. Pattem #3
= +:= :.::-:al sanPle.

fp :r€ 5:ati€Í Diagram does not predict ca]use àíd
*e,:T rÈiàtionships. It only shoÍr's the strength of
'-ï:e -i-eironihiD between two--variables.-The
sÊn:g the relationship, the gÍeater the likeli-
i1È1d that chanse in one variable will affect
chanse in anothe; variable.

Plot the data on the diagÍam
. If values are rePeated, circle that point as many

times as aPProPriate
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Eà
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4.3
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3.9
3.4
3_7

300
Aveíage Expeíience of TÍaining Team (in clays)

tnÍomation prcvicte.J counasv of Hanilton Standatd
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!: 4s 5i 55 60 65 70

-rE WldtlvSpacing (;n microns)
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!É:aÉiE ]À:-- - iFb--- th?t th@ is a skong Posihve
-t@*+ 3*..€.! dEê th o 1?rÉbl€5 in Producing micro-

.h!co. -.:is- ÍÍre capacitarce measures a critical Perfor-
m- d à rrrun anftiDnt that affects ii Positively or nega-

trÍelÍ È also sitical Th€ diasràm shows that Line width/

sgocins is sonething to warcrr dosely, Perhàps using d Co ntÍol

C}urt ór anodrer n'oe oÍ statistical Drocess (ontrol ISPC) tool
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í. Positive Coi€lation. An in-
crease in y maydepend on an
increase in x, Session ratings
arê likely lo incrêase as trainer
expeí€nce Increasês.

2. Posslblê Posftlve Cor.êle-
tlon. lf x is increased, y may
increasê somewhat. olhervari-
ables may b€ involvêd in the
lêvêl of raiing in addition to
trainor experiencê.

3, NoCofielation.Thereisno
clemonstíaled connection be-
tween trainêr êxperiencê and
session ratings.

4- Possibl€ Negativê Correla-
tion. Asx is incíeased, y may
clêcrease somewhat. Other
vaiablês, bêsides Aain€r ex-
pedence, may also be aflect
ing ratings.

5. Negative Conêlation. A d6-
crease in y maydepêndon an
incÍease in x. Session ratings
are likely to lall as trainer ex-
peíênce increases,

scatter Í
Capacitance vs. Line Width /
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À' [ï111,,"""
From "me" to "we"

Starting feams
Themostcritical task for any new team is to establishits
purpose, process,andmeasures of teamprogress. Once
the team hds developed the Íollowing guidelines and
chàrlersspecilic to its purpose, they should berecorded
on a flipchart dnd posted at each tedm meeting for

. Develop a Team Behàvior Charter
- Groundrules. Deyelop consensus groundn_des of

acceptable and unacceptable individual and
team behavior.

- Decision making. Determine whether decisions
will be made by consensus, majority rule, or
anarchy! Discuss whether there are, or should
be, exceptions to when the team should not
follow its usual process.

- Cornm fiicatíotl. Recognize the value of listen-
ing and constructive feedback, and make the
effoÉ every day, to communicate constíuctively!

- Roles and pdrticipatiori. Discuss how the team
will choose a leader, and generally how the
team process will be led. The individuals and
team must take responsibility to encourage
equal paÍticipation.
Valaes. Acknowledge and accept the unique
insight of each member of the team.

. Develop a Purpose ChaÉer
- Establish the answer to why the team exists.

I++
L+r

Eà
E=
FA
Ê

Ê

Ê

Ê

fr
a
-í+a

Éz
F=

- Bring together the individuals who would
work well together as a team. Determine
whether each person hasthe knowledge, skills,
and influence required to participate effec-
tively on the team.

- The team should discuss who its customerc are.
IÍ the team has multiple customers, decide
which customers have the highest priority, or
at least how their needs will be balanced.

. Deyelop Measuies oÍ Team Progress
- Dl.c1rss arld agree on the desired sitnals, which

ie team can assess both objectively aJld subjec-
rièÍ. +,ai rtill indiGte theteam ismakingFogress.

- ]-*:.-r.s :r,.d alfee on the tvPes of measures and
:_::.ome: ihai $iIl indicate the team has
:=i.È!i :uicess or tailtne-

- L-=r:É:È _:1e date rshen the Project should be

,rylo'''errtum
\Gnr ieams eÍlF)- terrific stàrts and then soon fizzle.
TIle reàl cin]lgrge G to keep a team Íocused on its
DÈrDo6e and not the lustories oÍ its membe$ and their
iehÈonships to one another.

. Agrêe on the Improvemenl Model to Use
- Sta ilard sfeps. Use your organization's stan-

dard step-by-step improvement process or
choose from the many published oPtions. (See
the ImDrovement Storvboard in the Problem
Solvin!/Process Impróvement Model section
for one such standard process.)
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Dafa. Gather relevant data to analyze the cur-
rent situation. DeÍine what you know, and
what you need to know, but know when to
stop. Learn, as a team, to say vahen youÍ work
is good enough to proceed to the next step in
the process.

- Deoelop a plan. Use your organization's stan-
dard improvement model toprovide the over-
all structure of a project plan. Estimate times
for each step and for the overall project. Moni-
tor and revise the plans as needed.

. Use PÍovên Methods Based on Both Data and
Knowledge

Data based methods. Use tools in this booklet,
e.9., Run Chart, Pareto Chart, that reveal pat-
tems within data. These tools often take the
emotion out of discussions and keep the pro-
cess movrng.

- Knouleilge-based meÍlrods. Many oÍ the methods
in this booklet, e.9., Affinity Diagram, Interre-
lationship Digraph, help to generate and ana-
lyze ideas to reveal the important in-formation
within. They help create consensus, which is
the ideal energy source for a team.

. Manage Team Dynamics
- Use Íaciliííttors. A facilitator is someone who

monitors and helps team members to keep
their interactions positiveand productive. This
is the stage when a Íacilitator can help the team
stay focused on its purpose while improving its
working relationship.
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Mafiage conÍlíct. Asteams grow, so do conflicts.
This is a natural PÍocess as communi.ation
becomes more open. The entire team can learn
techniques for conflict resolution and use the
facilitator as a resource.

- Recrytlize agTeefient. Ma agir.8 agreement is
oiten as much of an effort as managing dis-
eSeement. Test Íor agreement often and wdte
i:1.: :he points of agreement as they occur.

- :-:,- ; :. itíÍ partíclpafior1. Each team member
- -- : . : : .Fral l t  tale responsibi l i ty for part ici
: :-_:: : : . : ' tentlv in al l  discussions. Like-
'-- __: : : : : .  ieam should be constantly
1:-.r_:: .  : i  : :-k ' the dominantmembers

t,
/E tGÍ+ot rcfe --1

6{ L : -  -  . .  -  - . :  - : . - r . l l t  end.  Both
r d i r  r F < - -  -  . . . .  :  : . : . :  " o f Í i c i a l l v

t {  k r ' :  ? _ : - i  -  _  - - - -  -  - : : + r ' i . r r ' : h i

++++
EÈ
.à

JIr =Èa': :r= :+--: :::-:-.: .-.lI !.riginal
=a5 =É --s:-:È:r+--

' l  r . .  . - - - - - i  i - ,  - - t . n . r . - á s l < t o b e d o n e .

I rfe stablished responsibility for monitodng
: h ê . h i n o ê . r ê Í  r i m ê

I Wedocumented and trainedpeople,when nec-
essary, in the new process.
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O We communicated the changes to everyone
affected by them.

O We reviewed our own team's accomplish-
mentc for àreà9 oí improvement,

d We celebrated the eÍÍorts oÍ the team with a
lunclL newsletter article, special presentafion to
the company, or other expression oÍ celebration.

O We feel proud of our contribution and ac-
complishments, our new capabfities, and our
newly defined relationships with coworkers.

Co nduc,i n q EÍÍe ctive Meet ings
Preparation:

. Decide on the purpose of the meeting

. Develop a meeting plan (who, what, where,
when, how many)

. Identify the meeting leader

. Prepare and distribute the agenda

. Set up the meeting area
BeginninS:

. Start on time

. Introduce the meeting leader

. Allow team members to introduce themselves

. Ask Íor a volunteer timekeeper

. Ask for a volunfeer recorder

. Review, change, order the agenda

. Establish time limits

. Review pdor meeting action items

Meeting Etiquettel
. Raise your hand and be rccognized beÍore

speaking
. Be brief and to the point
. Make your point calmly
. Keep an open mind
. Listen rvithout bias
. Understand what is said
. {i oid side conversations
.  ?Àr* r  ^ rhar  ^n in i^nc

.  ! 1 . , i . 1  # l s n : l  , d ê n . | , <

. C..:.ê É.rêpáred to do what's good for
--€ L:r:?t\'

. 
j,,:-: 

:.i:

F".êi-g
. lË"FÊL-: èÊion ii€sls (Ir'ho, what, when, how)
r 3r-l*ize tire meeting *ith the goup
. L<{atlÈh t}É dafe and time for a Íollow-up meeting
. Ei_ahÁte the meeting
. End on time
. Cleán the meeting atea

Next Steps:
. Prepare and distdbute the meeting activify report
. Follow up on action items
. Go to "Preparation"

++++r+.+
++++F+
à++
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^. Ilee Diagram ,_E
Mappin.g the tasks t 

1_E
ror tmptemenaflon *E

Why use it?
To break any broad goal, graphically, into increasing
levels of detailed actions thatmust or could be done to
achieve the stated goals.

Whaí does it do?
. Encourages team members to expand their think-

ing when creating solutions. Simultaneously, this
tool keeps everyone linked to the overall goals
and subgoals of a task

. Allows all participants, (and reviewers outside
the team), to check all of the logical links and
completeness at every level of plan detail

. Moves the planning team from theory to the real
world

. Reveals the reai level oÍ complexity involved in
the achievement of any goal" making potentially
overwhelming projects manageable, as well as
uncovering unknown complexity

*
tlow do t .to ia? )\l
1. Choose the Tree DiagÍam goal stalement

+
5à
.à+
Ê+
+
=++

' TyPical sources:
- The root cause/driver identrfied in an Interre-

lationship Di$aph (ID)
- An Affinity Diagram with the headers ds màjoÍ

subgoals
- Any assignment given to an individual or team

. \\-hen used in conjunction with other manage-
r-€ri .ni DLanning tools, the most typical source
L< --r1Ê roct.aL.€ driver identified in the ID.

r?| R€Êardlár of the source, work haÍd to cre-
àte---tfuough consensus-a clear, action-ori-
ented stateÍrent.

Ass€mble the right team
. The team should consist of action plannerc with

detailed knowledge of the goal topic. The team
should taketheTree only to the level of detail that
the team's knowledge will allow. Be prepared to
hand further details to others.

. 4-6 people is the ideal gÍoup size but the Tree
Diagram is appropÍiate for larger groups as long
as the ideas are visíble and the session is well
facilitated.

GeneÍate the maiorTree headings, which are the
maioÍ subgoals to purgue
. The simplest method for creating the highest, or

first level oÍ detail, is to brainstorm the major task
areas. These arc the major "means" by which the
goal statement will be achieved.

Goal: Increase workplace suggestions

IIÍU
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. To encourage creativity, itis often helpful to do an
"Action Affinity" on the goal statement. Brain-
storm action statements and sort into grouPings,
but spend less time than usual refining the header
cards. Use the header cards as the Tree's first-
Ievel subgoals.

Goal Means

Break each maior heading into gÍeater detail
. Working from the goal statement and fftst-level

detail, placed either to the extreme leÍt, dght or
top oÍ the work surface, ask of each first{evel
item:
-_",_-_-:r =e.:s :È t€ addrèed to achieve the soal

:\-ÉiÍ L'È;i question for each successive level oÍ

. ]=E iÈ breildown of each level when there are
ringnable tasks or the team reaches the limit to its
..-Én erpertise. Most Trees are broken out to the
third level of detail (not counting the overall goal
statement as a level). However, some subgoals are
Iust simpleÍ thàn others and don'l require ás
much breakdown.

Increase workplace
suggestaons

Create a workable
process

À

Ë

Ê+
Ê

#+
Eà

Create capability

Measure results

Provide recognition

tip Use Post-it" notes to create the levels of detail.
Draw lines only when the Tree is finished. This
allows it to stav flexible until the Drocess is fin-
ished. The TÍeócan be oriented ftom left to right,
right to left, o! top down.

|ip Keep the first level of detail broad, and avoid

iumping to the lowest level of task. Remember: "If

you start with what you already know, you'll
end up where you've already been."
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5. Review the compleled TÍee Diagram Íot logical
floír and completeness
. At each level of detail, ask "ls therc something

obvious that we have forgotten?"
. As the Treebreaks downinto greater detail (from

general to specific) ask, "If I want to accomplish
these results, do I really need to do these tasks?"

. As the Tree builds into broader goals (Írom the
specific to the general) ask, "Will these actions
acfually lead to these results?"

. Draw the lines connecting the tasks.
Ír'p The Tree Diagram is a great communication

tool. It can be used to get input from those outside
the team. The team's final fask is to consider
proposed changes, additions or deletions, and to
modiÍy the Tree as appropdate.

Variationt
TheProcess Decision Program ChaÍt (PDPC) is a valu-
able tool for improving implementation through con-
tingency planning. The PDPC, based on the Tree Dia-
gram, involves a few simple steps.

1. Assemble a team closest to the implementation

2, Determine proposed implementation step6
. Li5t4. l0broadsiepsand plàce them in sequence

in the Íirst Tree level.

3. BÍan.h likely problems oÍÍ each step
. Ask "What could go wrong?"

4. Branch possible and reasonable responses off
each likely problem

Choosê the mo6l eÍÍective counterme,a-srë
build them into a revised plar

- G -  
- - ! -

x o x o o x
X = DíficlMmpos.sible
O = Selecled

+++
E+
.à++
bÊr

+

À
l l
?

+
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PDPC (Tree VaÍiation) f
Awardino unÍest c-ted Financial Aidl ,::i.-r

Business Planning Interaction
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lnlomation pravided courtesy of St. John Fisher Cottegê

Note: The PDPC surfaced a lack of accurate information as a
major problem. By anti.ipating this and filling the mosi .dti.al
information Baps, ihe budget can be more a.curate.

ffi

research - exislino dala\
. Additionál quantitáÍvê data

Addllional qualitàiive dala

. S€el. quickor decislon on

. Plan for vaiety on ràtes ol

ï rrrrt'", into-.tlon "*i"t" Uut l" nor g-l*,
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PDPC (Tree Variation) f
Alrarding UnÍêstÍicted Financial Aidr) ,:::"_(

Business Planning Interaction

lnfomation provided counesy of 5t. John Físher Cottege

Note The PDPC surfaced a lack of accuÍat€ information as a
major prcblem. By anti.ipating this and filting the Ílost .riticai
information gaps, the budget can be more a€cuÍate.

re

. Incrcasê enrollmenl \
íesearch - êxistina data\

. Addnional quantitaivê dala
: Additional qualitalive data .

ï rr:rttrer lntormation exists but is nor si"-wn
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Business Planning lnteraction
(continued)
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